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SUM.¡,I.ARY

some properties of the v strain of Eonlato aspermY r,'irt'.s

(TAV) and the Q strain of cucumber mosaic virus (CIW) have !¡eer¡r

compared, The size, rnorphology, sedimentati.on ratef RN/l base

ratio, and buoyant density of the two viruses are indistinguj'shable"

Thre capsid structures of bott¡- viruses depencl on Ndfi-protein

irrteracti.oils as both are dissociated in low concentration"¡ of' sodirrrn--

d.od.ecyl sulphate (SDS) ancl stabilized with formal<1eliyde, Ho$¡everr

Èlre condit-i<¡ns required. for ttreir stability cliffer considerabÌ'y'

TAV is more resistant than CMV to degradat'ion by pa'ncreatic RNase

ancl to precip:ì.tation by NaCl, Wtrereas TAV is stabilized by l"ig2'þ,

clvlV precipitates in tt¡.e Presence of th-e cation. cMV is sta.bilized

but TAV is degraded bY EDTA'

Ttre requirement for a successful- reconstitution of tlre viruses

ôn uòty,o varies considerably. t"tg2+ i= required for the ::ecorrstitution

of TAV and is deleterious for CMV. Ttre reconstitution of CiS/ is not

affected by EDTA, wllile TAV does not- reconstitute in the presence of

t-.he chelating agent.

TAV and cMV are serologically distinct. Both- viruses are

poor immunogens in nice and in Èoads. The titre of antisera did not

c1Ìffer significantly when various dc¡ses of an'Eigens wcilîe ad:ninistered

into r,,j.ce. Iloaever, tthen the viral ant5.gens r'¿ere fixed witfr

formaldehyde ttr.ey were significantly more inmtunogenic.
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P::otein subtur-tts of Tå^V wel:e rrr.or:e soiuhle f-]:ran CNV p:'oic:i"rr i.n

low rnç¡f arity salts. \,{krereas TAV coat -¡>r:ote j.n vlas s}igtLtlir ir-rnltuiroEeuic

ín mice. no detectable response r:¿as <¡btained wíbh that of Ci'N. ArralysÍs

of SDS-treated vj-ral protei-ns by polyacrylamicie..gel electro¡:I:crc:r;i-s

slrov¡ed that I¡oth vinrses have protein su-I)units of molectri,ar vrei-¡tht

24,5O0 daltcns. Th-e amino acid compositiorrs of proteins fl:oilì the twc:

viruses, alitrough simiiar. v¡ere cl.isLingui.shal¡-'!-er ancl the calc-:ru-.1-a;¿ed

molecular weigk¡t of protein subuni'bs were 26.LOO ancl 26r300 d¡r.Ltons for

TÃV and CMV, respectively, The isoelectric point of T;\\z l¿as ¿,'-bour- 5.7r

and that of CMV, 4,7.

Ivlolecular tr-ybri<lization showerl that tlrere was rio ¡1sçJr¿¿rtide

base sequence homology hetween th-e RNA of tlre two viruses " Titl¿'*PNA

preparations contained s¡:ecies r¡¿ith molecular weights of- .r1r L"2(, x LO6,

R66-
T2, 1.10 x 1Oo, T=, O.9O x 10", and T4 I 0.43 x 10", and CJtIV"tÏìNi\ species

,6, c2, 1,1.0 x 106, c3, o,77 x 106, ancl cnr o.34 x 106

daltons. Ttrese molecuf ar r.reights of TAV-RNA and C|IV-RNA species were

estimated by pol1'acrylanide*gel electro¡gtroresis in aqtreousi sohtilion,

but the results were not significantly rtl.fferent with electrcplrr-iiesis j-n

forniarrtide. Tsolated T, +. T2 or CL + C2 lrad ver:y low ir¡fec'Eivity.

Ho$¡ever, the infectir¡ity of Tl + T2 vlas grea,tly enirancecl by Lht: acl<litíon

of eitt¡-er T, or Cr. Tire pseuclorecorrù::j-natrt virus (PR\¡) r-'esult".-ì.nç i.roin

Ìnfectr'.on by Tt +'I 2.F C, tras shown to possess antigenic ¡rropercies of

Cù4V, Its behaviour to EDTÞ. and 1492+ w..s l.ikevrise similar to Ci4\/'

It induced hos:t- reactions indistingu.islrable fror,r tTrose of TAV. The
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results s.uggest tiraÈ C= contains a cist-ron for-'vj.rus coa.t pr:obein,

and T, + T2 are responsible for hc¡-st reactions;, RNA-RNA competì.tion

hyhridizatÌ-on expe::iments slroi^¡ed tlraE the PRV-IìNA possesses more base

sequences in cornmorr r¡ittr TAV-Ri'IA, than with CivIV.*Rl,'lf''.

Ilasecl. on tlre belLaviour of 'l?^V and CMV :Ln isopycnic clens.ity-

gradient tubes ¡ aird conri-:arÌson of RNAs extra,cÈed from tire l.ight a.nd

lreavy fractions on pol.yacrylanÉr1e*gel- electrophoresis, it was

concluded. thaL three ty¡.res of partj-cles were probabl,y prese--nt in

preparations of eaclr. virus n

The. conrparative stuCies carrj.ed out. suggesL that TÄV a.nrl Cli\¡

are sufficien'i-l.y similar to be included in t-lre same taxonorr(j-c g:ro'"rp.

Nevertt¡.eless, Lhe two virr.rses are distinct ar:rl the present nonrer¡clatrrre

strould be retained,
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CIIAPTER T

GENERAL TNTRODUCTTOì{

I. Cucumovirus GrouP

Harrison et AL, t197f) classif:'-ed plant viruses into sixteen

groups. The ¡rame t cucumoVirus I vl'as given to the sixtli group, of whlch

cr:cn¡nber mosaic vir:us (cl'(r/) is the tlpe member (cryptog::am R/I z I/L8 ¡

s/s : s,/Ap). other members inclgde tomato asipermy virus (TAV) ancl

peanut stunt virus. These viruses are polyh.edral with a dia¡teter of

about 28 run and a partÍc1e weight of 5,3 * 5,8 x L06 daltons, contaLì.ning

17.7 to 18.5e" RNA. The RNA is singte-sÈranclecl with a mol.eculer weigh[

of approxima.'Bely one milliorr daltons per part.:Lcle. Various publica{:ions

on the properties of ttre type menrber, CMV, have appeared (Gibbs and

Harrison, 1970). However, tlrose bf TAV have been confined to studies

on the relatio¡rship with CII{V using linrited criteria such as cross.

protection tests and serology. In this thesis e>çeriments on the

ptr-ysicat, chenical and hiolog.ical propert-ies of TAV ar¡d CMV are described

irr order to obtain more insight into their relatedness and to try to

solve the old conflict as to v¿hether ttrey are strains of the same virus

or are two distinct viruses,

1, Controversy on th-e relatiot-rship betr,¡een TAV and CMV

Blencowe and Caldwell (1949) used tlre name raspermyt to descriJ¡e

a virus disease of tomato wtuichr- cau-sed severe mottling of leaves and.
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procluced small fruits with reduced seeds. As the virus inhibited

meiosis and stopped seed formation, they called the ageut rthe virus

of aspernìy disease of tomAtor or tLycOperSieOn virus no" 7t " The narne

was modifiecl to I tomato asperm)¡ virus t (fAV) by Bz'ier]ey and Smith

(I951). Early experiments carried out by Blencowe and Ca,ldwell (1949)

on the properties of this virus led tirem to conclude that although some

of its properties were simifar to those of CMV, TAV was not a strain of

CMV. Their evidence was based on the fact that the virus did not

protect the hosL against a challenge infection by CMVr and i.t coul-d not

develop symptoms on cucurnber, a host that CMV infects systeurically,

Noordam (L952) investigai:ecl some properties of TAV such as dili.rt-ton elrd

point, longevity- in Uitz,of electlon micr:oscopyf a.phid transmission,

serology and cross-protec'bì-on and conclucled that the virus vla.s a strain

of Cl'ÎV and cal]ed it tcucumis virus I strain chrysa-ntþemtlnr. On the

other hand, B::ierley et.AL, (1955) concluded that d.ifferences between

TAV ancl CMV are greater tha-rr thc¡se between CMV strains themselves, They

founcì differences in aphi<l transmissibifity, as TAV f¿tiled to loe

transmitte<t by Aph'Ls goss'Apí.i and. Mqcrosiphum soLanifoLií, two conìmon

vectors of CM\2, They also found differences in some host rea,cti-orrs

and that Zirtnia plants infected with TAV were not protected against

post-infection wibh CMV. Base-cl on these experiments they suggested

that tlre name of TAV sboul.d. be retai-tred.,

Holmes (1956) o]:served a s)¡nergistic effect when tomato plants

t¡ere infected s-imultaneously hrith TAV ancl CMV, whì.ch led him to conclud-e
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that the two viruses $¡ere unrelated., Hov¡ever, GovS-er (1957) showed

a positive cross-protection between three d-istinct strains of TAV and

one of cl4V and claimed that TAV was a strain of cMV. Grahanr (L957) t

using .ress+protection testsf calne to the same conclusion' The value

ofcross.Protectionasacriterionofstrainrelationshipbetvleen.TAV

and CMV \Âras questioned by Hollings (1955), rvho found a non*specific

protection by Príce's yellow strain of CMV (CI'ÎV*PY) against unrelated

viruses such as potato virus Y and trenbane mosaic virus, The same

worker later concluded tha,t the strain of virus, host plant, aud' the

tj-me of year influenced greatly the results obtained from cross*

protection tests with th-ese viruses [Hollings et aL, | 1968) '

van slogteren (1958) for:nd a serological relationship bet-'ween

ttre BLencowe isolate of TAV and three CMV isolates, Grogan et aL,

t1963) found no serological relationship between cMV-ImPerial 78 and

some isolates of TAV in immunodiffusion testsr Ho$Ieverf van llegenmortel

(1966a) obtained a positive serological reaction betweell an ant'j'serum

against TAV obtained from Blencowe and four strains of CMV isolated in

South. Africa. Lâtrson (1967) studied the relationship between several

isolates of a virus of chrysanthemunr tcv) and TAV and cMV, using

serology and host reactions. Taking into account ttre serological

properties alone, it was concluded tlrat TAV \"¡as a straín of clviv and

distinct from CV. Hov{everr host reactions suggested that TAV and CV

isolates were more closely related to each. oth.er than to cl¡lv.
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Stace-Smith and Tremaine (f973), working on an isolate of cTrrysanthemum

virus obtained. from Larvson (CV-L), concluded that its serolog|cal

properties and ami.no acid compositions were indistinguishable from those

of TAV isolated in Canada. Hollings et a,L. (1968) divi<1ecl the CI'1V

group into three distirrct subgroups a) TAV isolates, b) orclinary

CMV. and c) CMV-PY and related isolates, Strains in eacL¡. subgroup

strowed very similar serological and host reactions, Howevert

demonstral-ing a serological cross*reaction between the members cf two

subgroups required a tbroad-spectrunt antiseruxl.

Tomaru and Udagawa (1971.) observed that phenol extracÈs of baf

tissues infected l¡ith TAV or CMV t¿ere more infectious than the

corresponclÍng buffer extïacts? Tlrcy regarcied this as another property

indicating that the two viruses were related, Alfalfa mosaj-c v-Lrus

fail-ed to behave in this way. Hov¿ever¡ Schlegel (.1960) shot¿ed that

two unrelated viruses, i,e. pea enation mosai-c virus and Lobacco necr:osis

virus, retained a relatively higlr. infectivity after extracting the

infected leaves with phenol. Recently Stace-Smith and Tremaine (1973)

have showr that TAV and CMV share many physj.ca,l ancl chemícal properties

as well as having a disti.nct serological relationship'

2, Stabj.l ity and j.mmunogenicity of TAV a¡d CMV

The ins.h-ability and tendency of cMV particles to aggregate

led to dÌfficulties in purifi.cation of the virus, resulting in low

yields (Scott, 1963). Failures to establish a serological relationship
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between TAV and Cl\{V led Grogan et aL, (1963) to conclude that high

titred antisera were required to prove such a claim" However,

serological work on these viruses indicated that the vj.ruses were

poorly immunogenÍc (Francki et aL, I L966¡ Sco'bt, 1968¡ Tomlinson

et. aL, I J-9't-3). Although it has been claimed by llo11ings and Stone

C197f) tha-t TAV is a good immunogen, Stace-Smith and Trena,ine (1973)

argued against i"t. Fra¡cki e.t aL, (1966) ol:served that CMV

precipitated in 0.14 M NaCI and the antisera produced in rabbits had

a tit-.re of only I/2 in immunodif fusion tests, Usi,ng tobacco ringspot

virus and Ëhe sa:ne metlrod of i¡nmunization a titre of I/64 was readily

obtained (Randles and Francki, 1965). Scott (1968) also concluded

that the Y strain of CMV was a poor immunogen and that the virus

dissociated in high ioníc strengtÌ¡- salts,

The conditions under which serological tests a.re carried out

affect the antigenicity of the virus (Francki et a1', | 7966¡ Tomlinson

eL aL, | ).973). A serum titre of L/32 was obtained in irununodiffusion

tests when CMV-W was reacted in salt-.free buffers, Ho\^Iever, its

titre decreased Èo I/4 in the presence of 0,14 M NaCl (Tomli¡rson et aL,,

1973).

Ptant viruses capa.ble of inducing antisera of high titres

(Agrawal and Maat, 1964) probably have their capsids stabilized .in a

different way from tlrose viruses v¿ith poor imrnunogenicity .(StacerSmith

and Tremaine, 1973), It tras been pointed out by Kaper (L972) that
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in viruses with properties like ttrose of turníp yellow mosaic v.irus,

hydrophobic interactions between the adjacen'L pro'Eein subr:nits render

the viral capsids very stable, even in high moJ.arity salt solutions.

However, in the case of CMV, the main contribution to the stabilíty of

the capsids is electrostatic Ínteraction between protein and RNA'

'Ihese j.nÈeractions depend on the icnic strength of the mediumr and

are weakened by high salt concentrations. Wj-th CMV-tike antigens the

body of the anilnal provides an environment in nrhich tl-re weakening of

ttrese interactions, and hence degradation of the capsi<l"s n will take

p1ace. To minimize the <leleterious effect of salt an<i high temperature

on unstabLe viruses injected into animals for the pro<luction of

antíbodies one of the following two treatments or a combination of them

could be applied:

a) Treatment cf viral capsids wittr low concentrations of for¡naldehyde

wÍ1l mahe the virus structure less clependent on protein-RNA interactions.

Formaldehyde reacts with the amJ-no groups present on the surface of

protein subunits (Kabat and Mayerr 1961) and provides linkage between

ttrem. Formaldehyde treatment has improved the inun'¡nogenicity of some

plant viruses (P.ollings a¡rd Stone I 1962), Hov¿ever¡ Scott (l-968)

failed to achieve such an effect on the Y strain of CMV,

b) Co1d-blcoded animals proved to be useful for obtaining relativellr

high*titred antisera against some unstable viruses (Langenberg and

Middleton, 1969¡ To1in et aL, r 7972), Incubati¡g the immunized animals
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at a temperature lower than that of mammals (ca. 2Bo). proba-bly

prolonged the longevity of the antigens in the animal- tissue resulting

in a more efficient immune responser

3. Viral genomes

A large nu¡nl¡er of ptant viruses trave Ïreen found to have their

functional genomes clivided into two or more physicatly dj-fferent ca.psids

(for recent reviews see: Van Kaflu-nenf L972¡ Brown and HuIl ¡ 1973) 
"

In the case of cucumoviruses no apparent physical treterogeneity of

particles has been observed¡ purified preparations of these viruses

sedinent as a single homogeneous boundary, CMV has beeu classified

together with the bromovirus group by Kaper et aL, (1965) as totte

mÍIlicn RNÀ classt viruses, based on tlre assurnption tha,t a single RNA

molecule ivith a molecular weight about 1. O x 106 da,lt-ons contains all

the info:r:nration required for infectivity and naturation of the virus.

Although the physical heterogeneity of CMV*RNA was observed by Diener

et aL, (L964), it rvas considerecl that the slorver sedimenting RI\IA

mofecules were most probably degradation products of the larger molecule

resulting from a single cleavage of the nucleotide chairr by

contarninating nucleases Gþper et AL, f 1965), Similar results were

obtained with brome mosaic virus (BMV) by Bockstahler and Kaesberg

Cl-965). However. rrtore recently Lane and Laesberg [1971) have provided

evidence ttrat BMV-RNA has a functionally divi.ded genome" The purified
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preparations of B!4V contain three tlpes of nucleoprotein particles

which can be resolved by isopycnic density gradient centrifugation.

It was also shown that preparations of BMV con.tain four species of RNA

which are called RNA I to 4 in order of decreasing molecular weight.

RNA 3 and 4 are enclosed in the same capsid, and the larger pieces, çach.

in a separate capsíd. They also found that the three largest RNAs

were required for Ínfecti.vity. It was shohtn that the nucleotide ba.se

sequence of RNA 4 occurs in RNA 3 tshih et aL, I L972), and that bot-h RNA

specì.es are capable of Programming the synthesis of coat protein in a

cell free protein synttresizing system derived from wtreat embryo (Sh.ih

and l{a-esberg, 1973), Neverthelessr NA 4 is not required for

i.nfectÍvity (Lane and Kaesbergr 1971).

Similar studies have been carried out on CI4V' Kaper and West

(Ig72) showed by electroplroresis in polyacrylamide-geIs (PAG5) that in

prepara,tions of CMV-RNA at least four major RNA species hrere present.

They suggested the presence of three tlpes of particles in purified

preparations of CMV, similar to those observed with Bl4V. Peden and

Slanons t1973) showed that the three largest RNA species of CI'IV v¡ere

needed for infectivity in the same way as with BMV-RNA. Schwinghamer

and symons (l-974), using the technique of shih and Kaesberg [1973)

showed that CMV species 3 and 4 can function as nessengers for the

synthesis of coat protein. Lot et A,L, lI974I v{orked on the genome of

some strains of Ct"lV and confirmed that the three largest RNA speci-es
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were needed for infectivity, They ¿l-se incLucled in their work ol1e

of the two TAV strains described by Hollings et aL, (1968), They

called this virus a strain of CMV without providing any evid.ence, and

referred to it as CI{V-TAV-898. However, this strain wa.s Erouped

separately from other CI¡rV strains by Ho115.ngs et aL, (1968), Althou.gh

bE et a,L. tI974) noted. some pTrysical differences between CMV-TAV-898

and the CMV isolates they used, these diffe::ences were attr:ibu.ted

to the estimates being made in different laboratories,

fI. Viruses Similar to the Cucumovirus Group

1. Bromovirus group

Members of ttre brornovirus grouP, i.e. brome mosaic virus (BIW:

type nember, crlptogram R/l z L/22 : S,/S ¡ S/(Ne)) | cowpea chlorotic

mottle virus (CCMV) and broad bean mottle virus (BBMV) share many

properties with CMV [van Kammen, 1972¡ Schwìnghamer anrl Symons I 1974),

The simílari.ty betweeir the genomes of CMV and BMV has been discussed

above. The three largest RNAs are requirecl for infect:ivity of CCI{V

(Bancroft and FIacP', 1972). The members of th-is group vary in their

host specificj.ty. For example, BMV is confined mainly to Gramineae,

whereas CCMV is c;onfined to Legwninosae. Nevertheless, a seroJ.ogj.cal

relationship has been found betr,¿een the two viruses (Scott ancl S1ack,

1971) .
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The bromoviru-ses are smaller in size than CI"IV with alt average

diameter of 25.5 ¡rm. Their sedimentaþion rates vary betv¡een 78 to 87 Sl

depend-ing on the pH of the suspending buffe::, and tlre virus' The size

of the protein su-bunit is also smaller with a molecular weight of 20r000

daltons (Agrawal- and Tremaine, L972), f\lthough the cucumoviruses are

transmitted by aphi<ls, the method- of transmission of the bromoviruses

j-s not yet well understood, Based on the statri.Ii-ty of pariicles in

preparations, Kaper (7.972) has classified the bromoviruses with CltlV.

Hot¿everf unlike CMV, proteín shelLs of BMV can be forme<l from s'¿bunits

belor¡ pH 6.0 (Bancroft, 1970). gimilar structur:es ha\¡e not been formed

with- protein subunits of CI4V at any pII tested (Kaper and Geelen, 1971).

Studying the properties of cucumoviruses, Stace-.Smith and Tremaine

(1973) supported th.e proposal by Kaper (1968) that CI(V should l:e included.

in the bromovirus group. However, referring to unpublished data, they

observed that the amino acid compositions of coat prctein of cucumo-

viru.ses differed from those of bromoviruses, At present t-hese groups

are considerecl to be distinct (Harrison et aL, I L97L),

2. Alfalfa m<¡saic virus

(crlptogram lì'/1 ; 1.3 + l-.1 + O,9/I8 ; V/V ¡ S,/Ap)

Although al.falfa mosaic virus (Ai{V) is structurally different

from the cucumo* and l:rornoviruses, they have sotne properties in conmon

CIIu1I, 1969¡ Jaspars and van Karnmenf 1972), A¡{Vr like TAV and. CMV'
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is transmitted by aphids in a non-persistent manner and induces some

host reactions indistinguishable froro those produced by CMV (Gibbs

and Harrison, I97Oi Bos and ,Jaspars I L97L). Like Cl4Vr AMV is

precipj.tated wi'Eh low concentrations of Mg2+, dissociated in high

ionic strength sal-ts¡ and degraded with ribo¡ruclease (RNase) (Hullt

1969¡ BoI ancl Veldstra, 1969), AMV| bromovirttsesr and T'AV are '

digested with trypsin [HuIl, 1969i Stace--qnith ¿nd Tremaine, L973) t

but CMV is not (BoL et aL, I 19'74). The viruses of ttrese groups whose

serological properties are adequately studied are poorly to moderately

immunogenic and. are associated with soluble antigeus (van Regerunortel,

I966a¡ HulI, 1969). The protein subunit of AMV Ïras a molecular weigh't'

of 241500 daltons (Kruseman et aL, I I97L) wh:ich i.s similar to the values

of 241200 and 25t2OO obtained for CMV protein by tt.ì-ll and Shepherd

(1972) and van Regenmortel et aL, (1972) | respectively. AMV-RNA

preparations like those of CMV and BMV resolve into four distinct speci.es

by eJ.ectrophoresis in PAGs. tlowever, unlike tJre bromoviruses and

cucumovirusesf each RNA species of AJvIt/ is enclosed in a sepa.rate capsicl|

forming four physically heterogeneous nucleoprotein particles, the

three targest being required for infectivity, BoL et AL, t1971)

demonstrated that protein subunits have a biological role in initiating

infection. Tt was observed that the three la.rgest RNA species are not

infectj.ve unless either coat protein or the s;mallest RNA is a<ldeci' Lot

et aL. (1974) faj.Ied to detect a similar reaction between ç¡4y-protei.n

and its RNA,
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CHAPTER 2

GENERAL MATERTALS AND METHODS

I. Materia-Is

I Virus isola'Les

Astrain6fTAVoriginallyisolatec]inVictoria,AustralÌa.

from chrysanthemum plants (stra-in v) and the Q strain of c[4v (Fra'ncki

et AL, I :-:966) were used ttrroughout the collrse of Èhese investigations'

The U, strain of tobacco mosaic viru-s (TMV) (siegel and wildman, L954)

was also used in some experiments. A purified pre-oaration of

tobacco ringspot virus (TBSV) was obtained f:lom Dr. R.I'B, Francki'

2. Chemicals

The name and source of some of the chemicals aDd biochemicals

used are listed in Table 2-l-. Otlr-er chemicals were of laboratory or

analytical reagenÈ gracle . Eschertch'La eoLi rlbosomal RNA (rRNA) r^ras

kindly provided by Dr. R.H. Slmons, Antiselum Prepared against

synthetic polyinosi-nic : polycytidylic double*-stranded' polynucleotide

(po1y (t)- , pory (c)) (Francki a*cl .rackson I L972) in rabbits was

provided by Dr. R,I.B. Francki. A pr:rified preparation of TRSV*RNAI

[Rezaian and. Francki, 1974) v{as a gift from Dr, Francki.
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Acrylamide

Adjuvant, !'reundr s complete

Anrplr-r:1ine, plJ 3*IC r 4Oz [wr/v)
'I4c b-ì-.-,=bonate (sodium sal.t)

Bovine serun al-bunin

Cytoclrr:ome c (t1.pe IV)

Dithíoerythritol (Cleland reagent)

Þc¡v¡ex 50W-X8 (20-50 nresh.) , Lrydrogen
form

Formaldeþde, 40% CVv)

ForrnamÌde

N, N t Methylene-bis*acrylamide
Ovalbumin

Pepsin

Folyethylene glycol IPEG 6000)

Pronase [type VI, fungal protease)

RNase.A (pancreatic)

Rlñase TI
Spenntidine trihydrochloride
N, N . I\t 

|, N rr *tetramethyl *ettr-1"1ened i.arnine
[rEr.{ED)

Triton X100

Trypsin

1,3.

The comnercÍal souJîces of sonre chemi.cals ancl bi.ocÏiemicals

used- in tl-e text.

Che-rnicaL Source

BÐH Chenicals, EYrglanC

Becton, Dickinson & Co. r U.5./\.
LKR, Sweden

The Radiochernica.l Centre,
A¡nersFi.m

Ð-ifco Laborator-ies, U"Si ./\,
Siqna Chemi.cal Co . r t.I, S "A "

Sigrma Chemica.I Co., U.S"A.

( sHD Chemi.cals, England

May 6, Baker Ltd, En-oland

BDH Chernical.s, EngJ-and

F1uka, Buchs

Sigxna Ctremical Co" , U.S.A*

Signa Chemj-cal Co. , U"S,A"

Union Carbide. U,S.A,

Sigma Chenrical Co,, U.S.A.

Sigma Ciremical Co. , U.S.A.

Sigrna Chemical Co., UoS.A.

Calbiochem, U,S,A.

Sigma Chemical Co,, U,S.A.

Shell Chemical Co,

Sì.gma Chemic.r.l Co", U.S.A,
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3. Instrumenl-s

High-speed cent::ifugations were carried out in ej-ther Beckman

Mod-el L or Mod.eL L2-65 ul-tracentrifuges, Isopycnic centrifugations

were also done in a Beckman Model E analytical ulÈracentrifuge equipped

with an AnF rotor- MSE Magnum with a swing-out rotort MSE-I8'

Sorvall RC2-B and RC3 centrifuges were used for Iow speed centriftrgations"

Ultraviolet absorption specLra were measured with a Unicam SP1800

spectrophotorneter. Sucrose density-gradients in centrifuge tubes v/ere

anal-ysed aE 254 nm v¡ittr an ISCO u.v. analyser coupJ.ed to an external

recorder. The PAG electrophoresis columns were scanned r,¿ith a Joyce*

Loebl Chromoscan,

II. Methods

Some of the m.ett¡-ods commonly employed in the succeedì ng Chapters

are described below;

l_ P1ants, inocul-ations and growth conditions

AtI plants ¡¡ere raised in an insect-proof glasshouse wittr

natural itlumination and an ayeraçte temperature of 25o. Plants v¡ere

dusted tightly with 400 meskr carborundum and inoculated mechanically

with virus or viral RNA suspensions using ttre forefinger covered in a

rubber fingerstali. The excess inoculurn was washed off in a jet of

v¡aÈer, UnleSs otherwise stated, the plants Were transferred and
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maintained in a. growth chamber aE 22o rvith a photoperiod of 12 h at

14r000 lux.

2. Infectivity assay

Purified preparations of TAV and CMV were assayed on opposite

half*Ieaves of Vignt sinensis (L.) Endl. cv. Blackeyef or on

Chenopodí.wn rma,I1ønticoLOf Coste & Reyn! The lat'Ler host v:as found'

to lce moïe sensitive to bot-h viruses.

3. Vírus purificat-i.on

The plants t{ere harvested. two weeks after inoculation wiLh

purified preparations of TAV and CD4V [100 p9,/rn1) ' In early

experiments the purification method of Scott (1963) was employed'

The leaf tissue was hcmogenized in citrate buffer (0.5 M sodj-um citratet

O.1a thioglycoll.ic acid, pll 6.5) and chloroform in a ratio of

1 g : 1 mI : I ¡nl. The slurry was centrifuged at 31000 g for 10 min,

Tlre supernatanÈ was passecl through a Whatman No. 4 fiiter paPer¡ ancl

dial-ysed against 5 ml'I borate buffer, pll 9'0, for 20 h, The preparatj.on

was t-.hen subjected to three cycles of high*speed (22O ¡000 I for 60 nin)

and low*speed (5f OCC g f.or 10 min) centrifugations. It v¡as furtkrer

purified by sucrose densitygradient centrifugation using a SVI 25.1

rotor aE 25rO0O rpm for 3 h. All the purification steps were carried

out at Oo to 40" The procedure r¡as laborious ancl low virus y:ì-elds

were obtained (10-50 mg/Kg leaf mat-erial), Therefore, ttre puri.fication
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method used by L,oL et AL, (L972) was employed:i-n later experiments'

The leaves were homogenized and Èhe supernatan't- $¡as recovered as

clesc¡libecl above, except that the concentration of 'bhioglycollic acid

was increased to 0.5%f and in the case of Cl'lV 5 mM EDTA was added to

the ext:,ractì.ng buffer. Potyethylene glycol (PEG) 6000 (40%) was

added to the lromogenate to a final concentration of 10% a-nd stirred

for 45 min. The virus was sedimentat-ed at 61000 I for 20 min. The

petlet was resuspencled Ln 2% Trj.ton X1OO by stirring for 30 min C50-60

rnl per 100 g leaf rnaterial) . Ttre suspension was clarj-fied by

centrifugation at i-5.000 g f.ot 20 nìinr and ttren given tli:cee cycles of

differel:tial centrj.fugat.ion as mentj.onecl before! CMV v¡as resuspended

j.n 5 mM borate lcuffer with l nM EDTA (pll 9,O) and TAV in 20 lrrlt{

sodi.um-potassium phosphate buffer (pN ?.6) unless othert¿j.se stat-ed.

Tlre yield of l.AV hras usually about 2,O g and of CMV 300 mg per Kg of

fresh plant material , Purified preparations of ClviV frorn crrcumber

cotyledo¡s did no'b react wj.th antiserum produced against ireal-thy plant

antigens prepared as described in section B of this chapter,

TMV was purified from ff, tabacLun L, usi.ng th-e mettrod d.escril¡ed

by Francki and l4clean (f968), The leaf tissue was homogenized in 1'5

,volumes of 0,2 M NarHPOn and straíned througll cheesecLoth* Decolorizing

charcoal (0.05 g/ra7.) was added, shallen and filtered through a pad of

celite, DgAE*cellulose [0.01 g/ml) v¡as add.ecl to the filtrate and the

filtration repeated" The preparations were subjected to three cycles of
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lr:igh- an<1 low-speed centrifugations. The f inat pellet was resuspended

in distilled water-

4, of pur if:'-ed l¡reparations of TAV ANd CMV

Furified preparations of TAV in 20 mM phosphate buffer' PH 7',6'

became contaminated with fungi and bacteria wittiin the first week of

sl-orage, at 4o, resulting Ín the forrnatiotr of a rtù.iEe precipitaLe' To

eliminate the growth- of organisms, the preparations were stored j-rr 50%

glycerol at -l5o (Stace*Smith and Tremaine t J-973) wlren they were to be

used fsr chemical. ancl serological studies, I:lovlever, prolonged sÈorage

[over 6 months) resulted in ttre loss of infectivity, and r'¿as avoid'ed''

preparations of cMV in 5 mM borate buffer, I mM EDTAI pn 9.O, were stored'

at 40 without apparent growttr- of the organÍsms or loss of infectivity'

5. Treatment of TAV and Cl'{V with formaldehYde

Formal-dehyd.ewasaddedtofres}¡-typurifiedTAVandCMVtoa

concentration of 0,2% and the mixtures were dialysed against 0'2s¿

formaldetr.yde in 20 nM phosphate bu'ffer, pll 7'6, for TAV and in 5 mM

t¡orate buffer, pII 9.0, for CI4V. After 24 h incr-rbati'on at 40, the

excess formaldehyde was removed by dialysis against formaldehyde-free

buffers. Untreated virus PreParations usecl as controls were subjected

to simitar dialysis stePs against buffers without forrnaldetryde'
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6. Râ te-zonal. density-gradient centri'fugation

samples containing 30*50 u9 of vÍrus were layered on 5-25e"

(w,/v) linear sucrose density-gradients conÈaining 20 mM phospha-te

buffer, pH 2.5, ar:d centrifuged for 35 min at 5O.9OO rpm at 40 in the

Beckman SW 50.1 rotor"

7. Electron microscoPY

copper grids coated with carbonrcolloid.on were pla.ced on a

drop of purified virus preparation in water (0,2 - 1.0 mg,/ml). The

excess fluj.d vlas relroved with- filter PaPer: The. grids were stained'

with 2% ¿ranyl acetate for 1-2 min ancl examined in a Siemens Elmiskop

I electron mùcroscoPe,

ical techniques

Double irnmqnodiffus:'.on tests were employecl in all experiments

so that; (,I) small volumes of serum could be used¡ L2) the non-specific

precipitation of ClrlV in precipitin tube tests could be avoided (Francki

et aL, ¡ :-966).¡ (3) tlre same serum sample could be concurrently titrated

against more ttran one antigen, The tests Were cafried out in glass

petrù dishes 10 cm in dia¡neter containing 12 mI of 0.75% agar in 10 mM

phosphaùe buffcrr PH 7.6, wittr. O,O2Z sodium azide added as pleservatiVe'

Hol-es, 3 mm in diameter and 3.5 ¡nm apartf wetre cut, and eactr WaS clrarged

with -10 yl of serum or antigen, Ttr-e plates were observed- for precipitin

B
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lines aft-er 4'Eo 7 dayst incubation at 25o in a moist atmosphere'

An ant.iserum to healthy curirlmber antigens was produced in one

rabbit. f'he antigens \Iere obtained by the ctarification method

described for vi¡:us .infected tissues except thaÈ the pellet from a single

high-speed centrif'"rgatiorr of 1,5 h was used as the antigen after suspension

in a<ljuvant" Ä¡.tisera to viral antigens were prepared as described in

Chapter 6.

9. Isolation of viral RNA

For most experirnents tt¡-e RNA was isolated from T¿w and cMV

using the proced.u^re descriired by Peden and symons l-1973) ' virus

preparations were e¡nulsified in a nrixture of, 78s¿ phenol cantaining

0.le" B-hydroxyquinoline, and a buffer consisting of 0,6% SDSI 0'6 M

sodium acetate and 20 mM EDTA (1 ; 1 ; 1). The suspension v¡as shaken

vigorously for 10 min and the aqueolls phaSe \^¡as recovered after

centrifugation a'b 5'OOO g for 5 min. A volume of phenol equal to that

originally used was added and the exLraction repeated. The traces of

phenol were removed by washing ttre aqueous phase with 2% vc¡lunes of

ether, ître excess ether was evaPorated under vacuum' The RNA was

precipitated v¡ith two volttrnes of re-distill-ed ethanol and stored at

__o-f5 ovefnlgfrt.

To obtain maximum BI.IA recovery fron dilute virus Preparations

and from prepa,rations treated l¡ith forroaldehyde, tt¡-e Pronase extraction
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method described by lvlurant et AL, (L972) was used, Vj-rus preparations

¡¡rere mixed with an equal vol.ume of SSC buf f er (0 ' 15 I¡l NaCl , 15 mM

sodium citrate) contaÍning O,2>" Pronase and I% SDSr which was pre-

incubated aE 37o for 30 min to eliminate nuclease contamin.ation, The

mixture was incub¿.r,ted at 37o overnight and the RNA was precipitated as

descrj.bed alove, .f[e precipitat-ed RNA was sedimented by centrifugation

at 5rOO0 úr for 10 ¡ui¡ and dissolved in TNE buffer (0"1 M NaCI, 2O ruM Tris

HCI. l mM EDTA,T pH 8,5) containing 10% sucrose arrd stored a'E -15o for

PAG electrophoresi.s.

TMV-RNj\ was isolated using the phenol extract'ion m'ethod't except

that 3 to 4 cycles of extraction were carried out. All ttle glassware

and solutions comìng in contact with- NrIA wer:e washed \¡ith 0'1 lq NaOH or

autoclaved as a precaution against contaminating RNase"

10. PAG el esis of viral RNA

âr Recryst-allization of acrvlaml'"de and bis*¡,crylarnide

Acrylar-nide and bis-acrylami-de were recrystallized by the

methcid of Loening (Lg67\. Acrylami<1e was dissolved in h'ot chloroform

C5Oo) f at a concentration of 7>. tw/v) r ând filtered. Crystals were

ob-uained after storing at *15o and wel:e separated by fil'Lration. Bis-

acrylanìide was dissolved in hot acetr¡ne G5o) r at ê. concêntÏ'aLion of Ie"

lvy'v]¡ ênd crystals were obtained. as described for acrylamicle. The

reagenEs were stored at =15o untùl required.
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b. PAG electrophoresis in aqueous solution

The F.NA preparations v¿ere arralysed in 2.6% PAGs using

tlre techn-ì.que clescribed by Loening (1967) . One hundred ml of stock

electrophoresis buffer (pH 7,5) was preparecl by mixing 40 ml of 1 M

Tris, IO ml of 2 M sodir¡n acetate, 10 mI of 0,2 M EDTA' I p'1,91acia1

acetic acid and 38 ml water, A solution of acrylam.ide monomer

containing 2O>" acrylamide ancl 1% bis-acryla.rnide in water was stored in

tlre dark at 40, To make uP 30 ml. of 2,6*" acrylamide, sufficient' for

12 tubes l9.O x 0.6 cn), 3.9 mI of the acrylamj.de solution, 3.0 rnl of

the stock buffer, and. 22.8 t\ú. of deionizecl water were mixed and degassed

under vacuutn. Freskrly prepared ammoniurn persulfate solution (10% wrlv'
Fu v)y\ac

0"25 mI) and TEMED (0.025 mI) were added, mixed, a-nd/poured into the

tubes Èo a depth of 7,5 cm. Tlre tubes haC been cJ-osed at the bottom

with dialysis membrane. Water w¿s laye::ed on the gels to obtain a

flat surface. The tubes were transferred to a 40 ::oom for at least

t h where acrylamide v¡as allowed to polymeti-ze, The stock buffer t¡as

diluted one in ten and each vessel of the electrophoresis apparat-.us

(Davis I 1964) was filled with 200 rnI of the buffer, The dialysi"s

membrane was pierced and gels were pre*run at B0 volts (5 n{rZtube)

for 1 Ìr-, before layer:'.ng the IìNZ\ sarnples (f0*20 yg/geJ.). Bronophenol

blue (O"2%, 5 pt) was addecl to one tube to sel:Ve as a t3acking clye'

The electrophroresis was contj.nued at 40 for 3*4 h. The gels were then

stained 1,or 20 min witt¡- 0.05% toluidine blue 0 in 50 mM sodium aceÈatef

5 rnM ace'Eic acid, and 0.1 ñM EDTA¡ pIL 5.5 (Peden and Slmons, 1973)'
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They were destained in water and scanned at 620'nm.

c, PAG el-ectrophoresis in formamj.de

A rnodification of the procedure of Stalmov et ã,L, (l-972)

as described by Duresberg and Vogt (1973) was used' rDowex! resin

was washed, successively, in 1 N NaoH (2OO g/L) | It2O¡ I N HCIf and HrO

and drj.ed .bhoroughly before mixing with the formamide. Formarnide was

deionized. by stirring in a 3% suspension of tkre resin at room

tempera.ture for I h and was filtered through filter paper. Phosphate-

buffered formarnide þII 7,0) was prepared for electrophorersis l:y dissolvj.ng

I42 mg of NarHPOn and 156 mg of NaþPO 4'2H2O in 100 mI of deionized'

formarnide. The acrylamide and bis-acrylamide monomers in the ratio

used for the electropTroresis in aqueous solutions were d,issolved in the

bufferecl formamide. The gels (3.5%) were preparecl in the same way

arrd the tubes (12 x 0.6 cm) were filled to a <lepttr- of 7 cm.

Polymerì.zation of the gels was at room temperature. Rl{A samples

(0.5 mg/rnl) in the formamide containÍng 20 rrM NaCl an<l 10e¿ sucrose

we1:e irlcubated at 37o for 15 ¡nin [Peden arrd' Sizmons, 1973) and layered

on tlre gels (10-20 y7/geLl under a 5 cnt colurnn of the buffered

fo:rr¡arnide. The electrode buffer wês 40 nM sodium phosphate.r pH 7'0'

Electroptr-oresis was carried out at room temperature and the bancls of

various I{dA Species were detected by staining as described' above"
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11. Spectroptrotometrl¡

Virus and RNA concentrations were determi¡:ed from their

absorbance at 260 nm using 
"Z¿t. 

- 5.0 for CMV and TAV (Francki eÚ

dL., 1966¡ Sta'ce*Smith and Tremainef 1973), 3'3 for TMV, and 25"0

for RNA.
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CHAPTER 3

PHYS ICAL .AND CHNMICA], PROPBRTIES

Introduction

Althougtr. ttr-e ptr-ysical a.nd chemical properties of cl4v have

been investigaterl in some detail (xaper et aL, I 1965¡ Francki et aL',

1966; van Regenmortef I 1967 i van Regenmortel et a,L,, L972¡ Kaper

and lalest, L972), tlrose of TAV are not l¡ell known (Hollings and Stone,

I97L¡ Stace-Smìth and Tremaine I L973\. This Chapter deals with a

comparatir.e study on the physical and. clrenrica-i properties of the two

viruÊes.

Methods

1 Isolation of viral Rl{A

For base ratr'-o analyses the RNA was isolaÈed by the LiCl

precipitation meth-od (Francki et aL, f 1966). One volume of 4 M LiCI

in 20 mM Tris.HCl| pH 7,2, was added to th-e virus p:r:eParation and frozen

aL -15o for at least 3 h. Tlre mixture v¡as then Èlralved slow1y and tt¡-e

R}{A was collected by centrifugation at 3,000 I for -10 min' For ot}rer

studj.es, the RNA was j.solated as described in Chapter 2"
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2. Isolation of viral protein

Protein \ìùas recovered frorn the supernatant after separation

of RNA with 2 [f LiCI (see above), Thre solution v¡as dialysed

exhaustively a-t 40 against 10 mM Tris.HCI (p¡r 7.2) containing I mM

Cle1and reagerrt. The protêin precipitated arld. was recovered by

centrifugatiorr at 3'OAO g for 10 min. Ttrerl it was lyophilised and

stored desiccated at 40 until required..

3 Detennination of protein solubility

Aliquots of O.1 ml (0.15 n9) of isolated protein in 2 M LiCI

were added to 0.9 mI of various concentrations of LiCI and the solubility

was measured in two ways: (a) the sampì-es l,¡ere incubat--ed aL rootn

temperature for 10 min and. tt¡-e amou:rt of liglrt-scattering was nreasured

at 300 nm; (b) 1nl of each sarnple (0,I5 mg protein per ml) was d-ialysed

against various concentrations of LiCl at 40 for 20 h, centrífuged aÈ

low speed ancl tlre optical density of the supernatant was measured at

280 nm.

4, Rate*zonal density*gradienb centrifugat-ion of vira-L RNA

RNA preparations suspended in TNE buffer [20 mM Tris,HCl,

0.1 M NaCl, I nM EDTAr ptl 8.5) were subjected to centrifugation for

4"5 h in linear density-gtradienbs containing 10-40% tw/v) sucrose in

20 mM Tris.HCl , pH 7,2, a-e 40, as described in Chapter 2, Before

layeri,ng t-he RNA samples on tÏre graclientsr 0.1 mJ- of 2g¿ tt¿/v) EDTA*
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treated bentonite (Fraenkel-conrat et aL' ¡ l'961) was layered on each

gradient to serve as RNase inhibitor'

5. Isopycnic density-gradient centrif'ugation

The rriruses were fixed with 0,2å formaldehyde as clescribed in

Chapter 2, arrd mixed with- an equal volune of CsCt of density I'72 g/cm3,

ín 5 mM socliunr borate buffer, pll 9.0, The rnixtures t/ere centrifugecl

at 3BTOOO rpm at 40¡ for 2o-4o h in ttre Beckman SW 50 rotor, or at

35f6OO rpm in a Beckman Mode1 E ult::acentrifuge fot 17 h, usiug tlr'e AnF

rotor. After centrifugation in tt¡-e preparative rotor, fractions were

collected from the bottom of tt¡-e tube. The density of each fraction

was obtained gravimetrically as descril¡ed by szybalski (l-968), A

0.1 ml-micropipette was first filled with water, weighecl and dried with

acetone under vacuumr It was then refilled with the various fractions

and weighecL at 25o, Tfre densities were calculated using t'he following

eqrration r

net weigtr-t of eacÌ¡- fraction
o='o x O,99'704

net weigtt-t of water

Ttre fractions were diluted before neasuring optical densities at

260 nm.
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6 RNA base ra'b,io analYses

nuA samples were hyclrolysed i¡r 1 N HCI- at 10oo for I tr., the

prodLlcts were separated by paper chromatograptry in isopropanol-FlCl and

the base ratios defermined as described by Marlcham (L955).

.I 
, Anino acid analYses

Each sample of lyophilized vj,rat protein ct-z nrg) was dissolved

in I ml of 6 N IICI witt¡- a drop of 5s¿ aqlleous plrenol aclded Èo prevetrt

extensive deqradation of tyrosine (Ðelange et aL. r 1969). TÌIe rnixture

was Ìiyclrolysed at llOo f.or 24 and 72 h. T1¡.e resulting arnírro acids were

evaporated to dry:Ìessr resuspendeo in 12,5% sucrose in 0'1 N HCI- and

applie<1 to a tseckman I2OC Amino Acid Analyser! Tryptoplran \¡as

determined spectroplrotonietrically as described by spies and chambers

(1.e4e ) .

8. PAG e Iect::ophoresis of vj.ral protei.ns

Frotein analyses v¿ere carried out in 10? PAGs in $Ds*plrospha'te

as desc:cibe,j b-y l{eber and Osborn G969). To mal<e up 30 ml' of ge1

solution, l-0 nl of stock acrylamicte sclution (-30 I acrylamider 0'8 I

Lris*acrylarnide, and wator to lOO mt) ¡ 3 ml of stock buffer (1 M sodium

phosphate ¡ PH 7"2n conhaining 1% SDS) and 17 mI of water rn¡ere mixed'

I,lie mixture v¿as degassed for 1min, and 0.15 ml freshJ-y dissolVerf

ammonj.um persulpha'be tlo%) and 0.015 mI of 1'IÌ[IED tr¡ere add'ed' It was
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then swirled ¿rnd por-rred into tubes [10 x 0.6 cm) to a depth of I cm'

Ttre gels were allowed to pol1'rnerize at rooln temperature ' Ttre stock

buffer was diluted ten times, 2*mercaptoethanol was added to 0"1%

and used as ttre electroplroresis buffer, The .proteiu samples were

electrophoresed for 10 h- at 8 r'A/geL (60-70 volts) ' fhe gels were

stained overnighi in a mixture con'taining 0.2% Coomassj.e Brilliant Blue

R 250, sOU metlranol and 7% acetic acid at 37o, followed by destaining

in 7s" acetic acid [Maizelf 1971).

Both virat and rrarker proteins were prepared as clescribed by

Agrawal and Tremaine (L972). TIre viral and marker proteins (1 mg/nl)

in a mixture of 4 M urea, 1% sDS, 1% 2-mercaptoethanol, o,1 M sodium

phosphate bufferr pH 2,2, \'rere treated at lOOo for l min. Glycerol
-'[-* tt''*¡, l*t ')

was then actded to 50% anärfept 1.:T: at -f5o. Each time before

application Lo the geJ-, tlre sarnpleS were treatecL as described Above.

Ttre protein markers used for ttre estimation of mol.ecular weights of TAV

and cMV protein sulcunits weres bovine serum arbumin (mor' wt' 68f000) t

ovalbumin (mo1" r,rt. 431000), pepsirr (moI , wb.. 351500) ¡ ând tr1'psin (mol'

wb. 23r3OO). The viral proteins rdere coelecbrophoresecl rvith two to

three markers in each rirn. cytochrome c (mol ' wt' l2tLoo) was presenL

in all tubes to calculate ttre relative mobility of tt¡-e other proteins'

Determination of .isoelectri.c pointô

In early experirrents ttre isoelectric poirrts of TAV and CM\¡
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prepara-tionsv\terecleterrninedt'ya1>H*titrationmetTrod'Theviruses

aÈ I00 us/mI were incujcated at 40 for 20 h j.rr 20 mM sodium acetate

btrffer (pH 3,8*6" 8), 20 mrvl scdiuin phosphate buffer (pH 6'5-8"5) or

5 mM sodium borate buffer (pH 8.0*9.5) ' The samples were centrifuged

at 3r0OO à for 15 min, and th-e- solubility of the virus rvas detect'ed by

measuring the opticai density of the supernatant at 260 nm' In later

experiments the isoelectríc point was deterrnined by the elecL:lofocusing

technique in a LKB lIO ml-cof.umn" A pH-qradient was established using

1å carrier amptroline (pn 3*10) stahilized by suc::ose density*gradients

as described in the LK-B manual" The dense solution was 50 mL of 47%

tw.uv)sucroseindistilledwa.Èercontainins2/3ofthecarrierampholj-ne.

The light solution was 50 ml distj-1led water containing the renaining

(L/3) amptroline and 2 to 5 mg of each virus' The sucrose gradients

were made using the gradis¡!-rn¿king device supplied wiLtr- the column'

Tlre anodic solution r¡Ias 24 r¡L SOv" tw,1v) sucrose acidified with 0'2 ml

phosphoricacidandttrecattrodicsolutionwaslOmtofl%NaoH.The

plr gradient was allowed to stal¡ilize at 4OO vorts and. 40 for 48 h-

Two-rnl fractions were collected for ptt and optical density measurements'

Resul.ts

Io of Virus Particles

ElectronmicrographsofTAVandClWstainedl.¡ith-uranylacetate

revealed that the particles were sinrilar (Fig. 3*1). The mean diameters



Fig, 3-.1. Dlectroi: rni.crographs of TAV [a) and CÍUV (b)

sta"j-ned in 2s" rri:anyl acetal_e 
"
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of the particles based on sarnples of IO0 particl.esr'were 29.O ! O.28

nm for TAV, and 28.8 + 0,22 rtm for CMV. When the Èwo viruses v¡ere

mixecl and examined in the electron microscope, particles coul-d rrot be

distinguished into two different populations and ttreir mean diameter

was 28.4 + 0.20 nm.

II Sedimen'LaLion Proper ties of the Viruses

Ttre sedimentation rates in sucrose clensity-gradients of TAV

and ÇMV were indistinguíshable and, wh-en the two viruses were mixed,

a single homogeneous peak wa.s observed.

III. ProPe rties of Viral. RNA

The mol-ar base ra.tios of TÀV-RNA a-nd CI¡iV*RNÀ were simi.lar

tTable 3-1) and could not be distinguished by the techniques used. The

values were also indistingu:Lshable from those obtained by other workers

(Table 3-t).

I,ühen TAV^RNA and c}IV-RNA preparations !¡ere centrifuged in

sucrose density*gt::adients¡ Inost of ttre materiaf sedj.rnented as a peak

rvJ.th. an approximate sedimentation coefficient or.22 s þeak b, Fig. 3*2)'

However, in the sedimentation profile of Cl.{V a minor distinct peak t20 S)

r¡¡as observed wldch corresponded to the sh-ou-Lder of peak b of TAV

(Fig, 3*2).

Because of tb-e relativelY Poor resolution of the Rl{A spec'ì'es of



Virus

TAV (Canadian)

TAV (Canadian)

TAv (V strain)

CI{V (Y sÈ:rai-n)

C¡fú (Q strain)

CM,/ [Q strain)

SËace-snuith and Tremaine

Slace-Smith and Tremaine

This v¡ork

Kaper et aL, (.1965)

Francki et aL, (1966)

This .¡ork

22-4 + O,22 22 ó .45

23.s 10.3e 2L.8 ! O.29

c

21 .2 28.7

2I.6 29 
"O

2]-,4 + A.29 30.1 + C"39

2e,0 ! 0.7

30"I + 0.50

+ 39

Table 3-1" Molar base raÈios of LAV and CIIF/

Mole %

Reference
A

ZO 
'1+

26.2

24,6 ! O.47

UG

(Le72)

(Ie73)

23¿'l

23"L

n?s + o.48

23,4 + 0,4 24.3 !,O.5 23.2 + O.7

24.7 + O.33

z¿fo + o"so

0L
030. 7

a

lr

lleans of ien determinations from three separaie P'líA prepa::ations,

Mea,:s of seven determinaticns from tilree separate FliA preparaÈions '



Fig, 3-2, Sedímentation profj.le of TP.V an<l Clifii-gçn
preparations in sucrose density"-gradients.
Of each viral RNft, 40 Ug was Ìayered on 10

t-o 40% linear su.crose density- gradients i.n
0.02 M Tris HCl buffer, pli 7.5, arrd

centrifuged in the Beckman SW 50.I rotor
at 5OTOOO rpm for 4.5 h at 40,
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both TAV and CI{V in sucrose density*gradj-ents| RNA preparations of both

viruses were anaLysed by PAG electrophoresis. Results of these

ezçeriments are sumrnarised in Figs. 3-3 and 3-4 and it appears tl-r¿rt R\l'A

of both viruses can be resolvecl Ínto 4 species (Fig. 3-3). Ttre tv¡o

slowest migrating RNA species of TAV (T, and Tr) apPear to be

indistinguishable from those c¡f cMV (c, and cr). Flowever, the other

t\n/ro components gf TAV (T, and Tn) miøraLe a'b different rates from ttrose

of CMV (C, and Cn). By using .8. eoI.i rRNA as a markerf the molecular

weights of the varíous RNA species of TAV and CIUIV have been deterrnined

(Fig. 3*4). T, and C, have molecular weights of 1,26 ! 0'08; T2 and

C2, 1.10 + O.O7¡ T3, 0.90 i- 0,06¡ C3, O,7'7 + 0"05¡ IAt O.43 !0'03,

and C, I o.34 + o,O2 x 106 daltons. 'Iwo minor RNA species, migrabing.*-
ahead of RNA 4 were sometimes present in RllA prepa:ra'bions of each virus.

The origin of these RNA species is not known (Lo|- e'b øL, , ]-974\.

In al-l preparations of TAV-RNA' ttre proportion of 11, tlas Ïrighest

arrd Tn was not always detected CFig. 3-3) . In preparations of CI{V*RNA,

the species C, was túghest and C, and Cn were alweiys preserlt in

approximately equimolar proportions.

To demonstrate r,,¡hether the differences ín the molecular wei.gtr-ts

of T' C, and T4, C4 are likety to be due to differences in their

seconclary structures or notr ttre RNAs of both viruses were treated with

forrnamicle as descri.bed by Peden and symons (1973) a.nc erectropkroresed

in PAG in the presence of 98% formamide (see ChapEet 2 for metlrods).

Using E" co1-i r RIIA and TW-RNA as markers in tlre same tube, the molecular



FÌS, 3-3, Analysis of T?W*Rt{l\ and CMV*PùI/\ preparations
by P.?\G e.lectrophoresis, RI\TA samples (20 US)
were subjected to elec:trophoresis ín 2.6%
polyacrylarnide gels for 3 h at 5 rnA/oei" The
gels v,rere stained in toluidine blue as described
in Chapter 2, and. scanned at 620 nm with a
Jcyce*Loebl Ct¡_::ornrrscan .
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Fig,3-4" Molecular weight determination of TAV and

CI4V*RNA species by PAG electrophoresis (methods

as described Ìn Fig. 3-3) . Eseheyicht)a coLi
rRNA was used. as a marker, In each experiment
the mobility cf each viral-RNA relative Èo that
of 16 S E. eoLi nRNA was determined" Molecular
weights of 23 S and 16 S E. eoLi rRNAs k¡ere taken
as 1.07 x 106 and 0,55 x tO6 daltonsf respectively
(Stanley and. Bock, 1965). The values of this
figure are means of 16 independent d.eterminations
from 10 dif ferent RNA preparations. T4 \rras

detected only in 7 of these preparations.
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r,{eights of various RNA species u¡der th.e denaturing condition were

determined and found to be not significantly different' from ttre above

values.

Ttre esti¡na,tes of ¡nr¡lecular weights of tlre four RNA species crf

cMV and TAV agree reasona-Trly well with the values reported kry other

vtorl-rers Crabl-e 3'-2) " Brovar and HuII (f973) reported' the molec:ular

weight-s of RNA species 1to 4 of CltV to be T'25t I'I9f 0'96 and

0.5 x 106 daltonsf respecÈivelY' The values of the RNA 3 and' 4 are

significa.nt}yhigh'ert}¡.anttrosereported.byotherworkersforthese

speciesofCMV*RNA[Tab]-e3-2).Themolecularweightestj.ma.tesof

0.96 x 106 and 0.5 x to6 aaltons agree reasonably well with tTrose of

RNA3and4ofTAV,respectively,assummarizedinTable3*2"Hull

þe::sonal comnunication) reported that Brown ancl HulI (1973) usecl the

CMV-TAV=898 isol-at--e described by LoL et aL' (L974) f'or eslirnating

molecular weights cf the various species of CI'{V*RNA"

IV Properties of Viral. Prote Ins

Results of Ètre amino acid arralyses of TAV arrd CMV coat proteì'ns

are sufiìrna t-:zecf in Table 3*3 and are compaued with those of two strair:s

ofTAV(Canac]ianandCVLrStacersrnit}randTrerr.aineflgT3)andtheS

strain of cMV from souttr Africa as cletermined by van P'egenrnor:tel (:l"967)

and recalculate,f by stace-snittt and Tremaine (1973)' It appears frorn

tlre clata thaB tire amino acid compos;iti'on of aLl th-e viruses cornpared'



Table 3-2 Molecular weights of various RNA species of TAV and" CIA/ determined by PAG electrophoresis

6 dal'Eons)
Virus

(I{ollings strain)
(Hoilings strain)
(V strain)
(V st.rain)

C¡A/ (S strain)

Cì,frl (5 strain)

Cls/ (D strain)

Reference

Lo1c et aL. .(L974)

Source of RNA
marker

E.coLi. ribosomal
E.eoLi, ribosomal
E"coLí ríboscmal-r' + TllV

BIV1V

E. eoLl rlbosomal
t; . co L'7. tLÞasomer

f " coli- rLbosonai
Ê.; . eo LL TLtrcsclr1-ô..:"

r¡ + Tl4J/

E. coLi rLbosonal

Mol . wt cf RNA species (xl-C

142345 6

r.23
L.36c
L.26
1"3Cd

L.Lj O

!.27 i
1.1-0 0
L.22 0

0.50 0 " 17
0"49
o.43
c.50

_b97TAV
TAV
TAV
TAV

CMV

LI"iV
anfir

tt

ltris work
ll

tt

fÌri s work

fl

"04
.90

OA

Kê.per and West Tfl!-fv' MS2
(re72j

Kaper anci '¿later¡orth fYlF/. MtS2

(re73 )
Marchoux et aL. AMV

(Le73)

1.0le 0.89

l-07e 0 " 95

r.10 0.95

0-68 0.33 0"11 O,Crl

c"69 0.33

c .'îo 0.34 0.16

(o strain)
(p strain)
(Q sÈ::ain) Peden and Synons

(l_e73)

il

tt

1
I

d
d

35
JU

L.26
T.26
r. 30

L.L2 0.76
1.17 0.85
1. 13 0.78

0.38
0 .48
0.34 0.L2 0 05

C¡fi/ (e strain)
cMV (Q strain)

1. 16 0.85 0.35
1."1? 0"83 0.35

cMV (Q strain)

a RNA species number.
b Not dei:erminecl .

c RNA tre.nted wi+-h forr',ra1dehyde.
d Elecr-::ophoresis was carriecl out in PAG-Íor.naride svstem (see Ccapter 2).
e Determined by centrifugal- method. of Boedtker (1963) anC electrophoresis of fornaldehyde-treat.ed RNA"'

L"26 1.10 A .77 0. 34

GJ
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strow similarities. llo\¡¡everr it can also be seen that the TAV isolates

forrn a group clisti.nguishabte from the t!Ùo c¡4v strains.

The calculated molecular weights of TAV and cMV protein subunits

from the amino acid analyses (Tabl.e 3-3) ate 261100 and 26'300 daltons'

respectívely" Wh-en the isolated viral proteins were subjected to

electroplroresis in iO% PAGs [Weber arrd Osborn, f969) single bands were

detected. with very sitnilar electropb.oretic mobilities (Fi9' 3-5) ' On

coelectropLroresi.ng the TAV and CMV protein preparationsr the two proteins

migrated as a single band that could not be resolve<l i¡to t'wo compcnents

tnig. 3-5). Th-e molecular weigÏrt of the proteÌns was deternrined by co-

electrophores-is witt¡- marker proteins a,ncl shown to be 24tsOO +-27O

daltons (nig. 3-6) v¡h'ich agrees reasonably \¡¡ell ltith values of 26t3AO

reported by stace*smith- and. Tremaine (L973) | 25 t2OO by van Regenmortel

et a7., (Lg72) and 24t2OO by Flill and Shepherd (l'972),

The solubility of TAV and cl{v proteins in various concen'brations

of Lj.cl is strot¿n in Fig. 3-7r and it appears t-hat both proteins are poorly

solub.l.e in ttre absence of salt, Hol¡¡ever, the solubility of TAV protein

is much greater than that of Cìfl/ Ìn LiCI below 0'5 M'

V, Isopl'cni-c densitv-qradient centri. fucration of the viruses

Both TAV ancl CMV were degra<led in cscl . Most of tlre degra'ded

rnaterial produced. a band at a density of I,2B g/cn3, showing e u'vr

absorption spectrum characteristic for pfoteins, llowe'r'er, When the
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Tabte 3*3. Amino acJ"d cornpcsíLion of TAV aud CIi[\?.

TAV strains CDfi/ strairrs

VTAV QCrrv

Amino
acid

Canadian
TAVb

b S.CMVCcv-LRelative
ntolar
rat-ioa

Integer
value

Relative
molar
ratioa'

Inte.ger:
\¡alu.e

LyS

TIIS

Arg

ASp

thrd
serd

G1u

Pro

GIy

AIa

cys

VaI

Met

Ile
Leu

ryrd
Phe

Trp-

14. 5

5.0

15. 9

26.6

l-9.4

23, I
18. 6

14"3

13. 5

19.2

0.8

16. 6

2.I
13. 1

L9.2

7.9

6.6

r.4

15

5

L6

a'7

19

23

I9

L4

I4
L9

I
t7

2

13

19

I
7

I

15

4

T7

29

L7

2L

19

15

13

15

2

L6

2

15

20

7

7

1

t4

4

L7

29

L7

19

t9

t5
13

t6
2

T7

4

L4

20

7

7

I

15.0

3"6

20,3

24,O

13.9

26,2

15.6

r7.6
13.7

L4.4

0

L"7,6

5,3

11.6

2r.7
9.4

5,8

T,2

15

4

20

24

T1

26

16

la

I4

L4

0

1"8

5

T2

22

9

6

I

15

3

20

24

7.4

26

L6

15

1ã
J.J

7.4

0

1B

6

13

22

9

()

l-

Total 239

Means of 24 anð,72 h hydrolyses of three separate protei.n preparations,

Data from Stace-Smith- ancl Tremaine (1973).

Data from van Regenmortel (1967).

Extrapolated to zero Ìrydrolysis time.

Determined by colorimetric analysís as clescribed by spios a|rd
Chambers (f949).

235 235 23A 235

a

b

c

d

e



Fig. 3-5. Electrophoresis of TAV proteÌn (I), CMV protein
(2), and a mixture of the two proteins (3) in
108 PAGs in the presence of SDS. The gelsrrere
nrn for 10 h at I mArzgeJ_ (70 volts) r and stained
with Coomassie blue, The protein markers used
were bovine seruln albumin (BSA) | ovalbumin (OA) ,
and cltochrome c (Cyt. c), Band (a) was a
contaminant of the BSA preparation and was not
detected in the gels run wj.thout BSA (results not
shown).
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FiS. 3*6 Molecular weight determination of TAV and Cl,fy'

proteins by PAG electrophoresis, Mobilities
of the protej-ns in 10? PA,Gs r,¡ere determineC

relative to tha.t of cytochrome c which rrras used

as an internal marker. Ma,rker prote,ins used

were bovine serum albumin (BS.7\) , ovalb'umin (OA).

pepsin [Pep), a"nd trypsin (Tr:yp¡.
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Fig,3*7. Solubitity of TAV and CMV proteins in various
concentraÈions of liCl" In (A), 0.I mI of a

protein preparation C0.3 mg) in 2 M LiCl was

added to 20 mM Tris HC1, plt 7.0, inculcated at
25o for 10 min, and. the increase in f .ight-
scattering was measured at 300 nm. In (B) r the
protein preparatìons ì¡¡ere dialysed exhaustive-Ly

against buffers containing various concentrations
of LiCl at 40 overnight. The samples were

centrÍfuged at 1ow speed, and the absorbance of
ttre supernata¡rt was measured at 280 mn,
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preparations rvere treated with formaldehyde, virus*1ike particles

were recoverecl from J-ight-scattering bands followi.ng isopycnic density-

gradient centrifugation in CsCI (Fig, 3*8). The band produced l;y TAV

was consistently narrov¡er than that produced by CMV and. i.n many

experiments tlrere rlras a suggestion that the CMV bancl consisted of two

imperfectl-y separated components (Fig, 3*8 a and b) " Fornai.dehycle*

treated TAV and t-kre tv¿o componenbs of CItfV were recovered from the d-errsity*

gradients at an average buoyant density of 1.367 !O.OO7 g/cm3¡ they had

the appearance of typical v.irus particles \,vhe¡r exanrinecl. in an electron

microscope, their ultraviolet absorption spectra were characteristj.c

of tÌre viruses. and positive seroj-ogical reactions \.1¡ere observed wittr

homologous antisera,

The heavy and light components of CMV recovered from CsCl

density-gradients (F:l-g. 3-8) eactr- produced a single sharp peak on sucïose

density-gradienEs sedimenting at the same rate as normal CMV. A single

peak was aLso observed wlren both components were mixed, RNA isolated

from th-e light and heavy fractions of CMV antl TAV by the pronase,r'SDS

method was examined by PAG electrophoresj.s (nig, 3-9), It appears

that the light fractions of both viruses are enriclred in RNA 2 and

tlre heavy fractions in RNA 1, whereas RNA 3 and RNA 4 of TAV and ctr1v

welîe recovered. from both ligh-t and heavy fractions (ni.g. 3*9). A

similar conclusion on several strains of CMV v¡as recently rnade by lot

et qL, Lr974), They s-rrbjected nornar virus preparations to isopycnJ.c



Fig. 3-8 Isopycnic density-gradient centrifugation of

formaldehyde-t::eated TAV and CMV. (a) Santples

corrtaining 1 mg of virus mixed witLr an equal

volume of CsCl solution of density L.72 g/"^3.

Three-mil-lilitre samples of the virus in CsCI

were overlaicl with paraffin oil in 5*ml plastic

centrifuge tubes ancl subjected to centrifugation
in a Beckman SW 50.I rotor at 381000 rpm for

40 h at 40. (b) Samples of virus (0.5 mg/cell)

prepared as in Fig. 3-Ba were subjected to

centrifuga,t-i<¡n at 35,600 rirm for L7 h in an AnF

rotor of a Reck-¡tan Model E ultracentrifuge
maintained at 5*60. The schlieren photograph

was taken at a bar angle of 75o after 17 h of

centrifugat.iou (sedimental-ion from left to right) -





Fig. 3-9 Densi'l-ograms of PAGs of TAV-RNA (A) and

CMV-RNA (B) . Ttle formaldehycle*.hreated. vj.rus
prepara'Lions were sedimented to equil.ibriiun
in CsCl (average density = 1.36 g7.*3¡ ly
centrifuging in a Beckman SW 5O.I rotor at
3O'OO0 rpm for 48 h at 40, The RNA from top
(light) ¡ and bottom (h-eaW) frac.Eions was

isolated by PronaseTSDS metlrcd (Chapter 2 ) ;
electroptroresed with- unfractionated RNA and

scanned as described in Fig. 3-3.
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centrifugation in sucrose density*gradients and ana,lysed RNA

isolated from various fractions of the g:ra.dien'ts in PAGs '

VI. Isoelectric Poi-nts of TAV and CMV

The isoelectric poì.nts (pls) of TAV and cIvIV de'terminecl in

four separate exper-iments are summarized in Table 3-4. The results

in Fig. 3-lO show the electrofocusing patterns of ttre tv¡o viruses.

It was observe<l that unlike TAV¡ CMV aggregated in the presence cf

ampholine, ttre reason for w-hict¡. iS r¡nknown. Or the other hand, TAV

concentrated as a sharp band at pH around 5.7 (Fig" 3*10) " Ä simil.ar

pI was obtained with- the titration ¡netLrod Ga,Ì.¡le 3-4), The pI

obtained for CMV agrees reasonably well with- the value of. 4,7 reported

by Gibbs and Harrr'.son [.1970).

Conclusions

Some ptrysicat and clremical properties of TAV and CMV have

been compared.. The viruses were inclistinguishable r";th respect to:

[a) size and morpho'logy, tb) sedinrentation rate, (c) buoyant density'

Cd) RNA base ratio, [e) nurnber of RNA species and nolecular weiglrl-s

of species l and 2, anð. (f) molecular weigtrt of the proteirr subunits,

Hohrever, they diffcred in¡ (a) the amino acid composiÈion of their

coat proteins, Cb) ttre isoelectric poir-rtsr (c) solubility of protein

subunits in l-ow'concentratÍons of LiCIr Cd) nolecular weigtr-ts of RNA
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Table 3*4. Comparison of the isoelectric points of TAV an<1 CMV'

Experiment Nr¡rÈera
Isoelectric Point (pJ:)

TAV CI.{V

I

2

5.5 4.4-5,0

5.6 4.7

b

5 ,7 4.4-5.0

543

4

a In e>çeriments 1-3 ttre pls were detennined by titration in
various pHs and in experiment 4 were dete:cmined by electro*
focusing (see Methods for details),

b Not tested.



FiS. 3-10. Determination of ttre ùsoelectric points (BI)

of TAV and- CMV particles by isoelectrofocusing
in sucrose gradients containing 1% arpholine
(tII 3-10) as described in Methods. fv¡o

millilitre*.fractions were col-iected for plt and

opLical densÌty measurements (at 260 nnn), CMV

was aggregated in the presence of amphol.ine,

The posit:Lon of particles producinq an opalescent
band with no evidence of flocculation i"s indi.cated
by arroh'"
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3 and RNA 4 of each viru-s¡ anrl ttr-e proporti<¡n of RNA 4 rvhich was

consistently 1o.wer in TAV, (e) the proportion of RNA 1 to RNA 2

which was high in TÄV and low in CMV, (f) isopycnic banding of

formaldelryde-treated viruses, in that CMV produced a more diffuse band

than TAV.
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CHAPTER 4

VIRUS DISSOC]ATTON AND STABTLTTY

Introduction

Atthough the stability of c[4V capsids has been studíed

extensively, th:'-s asPect of work on TAV has been neglecte<I' Clvil,l is

readily aggregated with .MSCf, and can l¡e stabilized with EDTA (Takanani

and Tomaru, 1969¡ Tomlinson et AL, | 1973). ClvIV precipitates readiJ-y

on nild heating in Nacr solutions LFrancki e't' aL, r l'966) ancl degrades

in the presence of RNase (Francki I I9€)8¡ Kaper arrd Gee1en, I97L) and

Iow concentratj.ons of SDS (Boatman and Kaper I L972),

Thìs Chapter describes experiments cornparing tlre behaviour of

TAV and CIS/ uncler a variety of Èreatments slrowing that the requirement

for stabitity is different for the two viruses.

Methods

1. Virus incubation

In stability tests ttre viruses were incuj¡ated at the required

temperature at concentratùons between 0.5 and 1 mg/ml, To test th-e

effect of pII, 20 ml{ Tris tlCI buffer was used for ptts between 7'0 4nd

9.0 and 20 mM sodium acetate buffer for pIIs below 7.0. For incubations
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at 40 exceeding one day, a drop of chloroform was added to the virus

suspensions to inhibit bacterial growth.

2 Analysis of viruses and estimation of sedilnentation rates

samples containing 30*50 ug of virus l¡ere analysed in sucrose

density=gradients as described in chapter 2. Approximate sedj-mentatl"on

coefficients of tlre viruses and virus degradat'ion pr:oduct's were

calculated from ttre sedimenta.tion rates of t-obacco ringspot viru.s

conrponents (nandles and Franckir 1965) and added. as internal marker:s'

3. Measurement of tlre percen taqe of virus particl es stabiti-zed with

various concentra tions of forntaldehYde

Aliquots of 0,2 ml of purified TAV ancl CMV [3 mg/m]') in 20

mM phosphate bufferr pH 7.6, were dialysed at 40 for 20 h against 20 mL

of the same buffer containing different concentrafions of for:maidehyde.

To each sample t0.15 ml ) an equal vol-rurre of 4I'1 LicI was added and the

mixture was frozen at -15o for 2 h. After slow thawing, the sampJ-es

were centrifuged at 5,OOO g for 15 min' The pellet (RNa) was

resuspendecl in 1 mI water and ttr.e optical densitY at 260 nn was tneasured'

TIre percentage of virions stabilized was calculated for each

concentration of forrnaldehyde from the diffeÏences in dissociation

between formaldehyde-treated and lìon-'tlîeated viruS samples, assuming

100% dissociation occul:red in ttre absence of, formaldehyde'

In some experiments the viral c.apsids were stabilized v¡iÈh

forrnaldelryzde as described in Chapter 2.
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Results

I. Degradation of Viruses by Pancreatic RNase

Ìühen the effect of various concentrations of RNase on TAV and

CMV were compared, it v¿as observed that TAV was much nore resisÈant

to degra<lation by the enz]¡me ihan CMV (Table 4-1).

II. Precipitation of Viruses bY Mild tleatinq in NaCl- Sol-utions

Incul¡ation of TAV in 0,14 M NaCl trad very little effect on thre

virus. Even on treating at 37o for 20 min, 85? of tlre TAV virions

survived the treatment, wherea.s over 50g" of the CMV vir:ions precipitaLed

[Table 4-2).

1II. Stal¡i1ity of Viruses i¡r ttre Presence of Mg
2+

TAV and CIqV preparations were stored in the presence and

absence of l-O mM l4gCt, for three weeks aE 40 and were analysed at

intervals by sucrose density-gradient centrifugation. Results of ttre

experiment indicate that TAV was stable in tlre preserlce of Ug2+ during

the first week but tlre homogeneity of ttre preparation was reduced

thereafter GiS. 4*1). TIre same concentration of M9Ct, caused CM\¡ to

precipitate altlrcugtr- a part of the virion poprrlation retained its

int-egrity CFig. 4-1). Results of another experiment, summarized j-n

Fig. 4-2t showed that ttre precipitation reaction was rapid as indicated
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Table 4*1. Degradation of T.ZIV and CMV wj-ttr pancreatic lìNase
cL

RNase

concentrations
(uglnr)

s" Survival b

TAV CIYV

Experimen'E I E>çeriment 2 Experinrent I Experir.ent 2

c0,1 100

100

95

29

23

10

100

2BI

J¿a4

72 )

o

1.6

a

b

Virus preparations G mg/rnt) were incubated at 25o for I h

at 20 mM soclium phosphate bufferr pH 7,6,

Survival of virus treated with RNa.se was caLculated fron the

area under the peak of the ISCo traces after sucrose dens.ity

gradient centrifugation,

c Not tested.
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Tiible 4-2. PrecÌpitaLion of TAV and CMV by mild heating in Xa.Cla

I Survivalb
Treatments

TAV CMV

*NaCl at 0o

+NaCl at Oo

-NaCI at 37o

+NaCl at 37o

r00 100

100 92

100 70

4285

a Virus preparations [I mgr/rnt) t¡ere incubated at 37o for
2O min in 20 rn!4 so<lium phosphate buffer, pH 7.6f containing
O,14 M NaCl-.

Deterrcined as described in Table 4-1,

of three independent e>çeriments.

Each value is the ¡neanb



Fig. 4*1" SedimentatÌon profiles of, TAV and CMV incubated
at t mg/ml in 5 nrM sodium borate buffer, pH 9.0,
with and without 10 mM .MgCfZ, After various
times of incubation at 40, samples of 50 Ug of
each vírus \,\7ere layered on 5 tc¡ 25? (Vv) linear
sucrose density gradients in 20 rnM sodium phosphate

buffer, pH 7.5, and centrifuged at 40 in a Spinco
SW 50.1 rotor at 501000 rpm for 35 min. The tubes
were then scanned at 254 nn with an ISCO apparatus.
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FiS. 4-2, Changes in optÌc4l derrsity at 300 nm of TAV

a-nd CMV preparations in 20 nM sodium ph.osphate

bufferr FH 7.6, with and v¿ithout 1 mM MgCl2

d.uring incubation at 25oo
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by rapid increase in light scatte::ing by the vir:us i . the reac+*ion

reached completion with-in 20-30 min. However, light scaLtering did

not develop utren fonnal.dehyde-treated CMV $¡as exposed to tqq2n.

It has been suggested (see Chapter 8) that TÃV and CIfl/

preparatj-ons eacll- contain three di.stinct 'Eypes of partÌ.cIes eact¡.

containing rJiffererrt species of Rt{A,, The possilcility was considerecl
tJ-

that Mg-' selectively precipitates a particular populaEioir of CI¿IV

particles. Analysis of RNA -isoLated from tn-e .l.lg2+ solubJ.e and

insolu-ble f::actions of CIiIV by PAG elecÈrophoresis st¡-owed that the

sol.uble fractÌon was deficienL in the largest species of CMV-RNA

(Cr) whereas tlre insoluhle fract:'.on containecl atl four species of RNA

(Fis, 4-3),

A1tlrough 10 mM .M9C1Z failed to precipita.te TAV aÈ 4or it v¡as

dernonstrated that at lr*igher concentrations of the sa,lt at 37o, a

proportion of the vÌrus particles was precipÍtated (FiS. 4-4), The

.M9C1Z solubl-e fractiorr of TAV rentained in solution at concentra+;ions of

the cation as h'igh as 100 mM (Fig. 4*4) . PAG electrophoresis of RNA

isolated frorn the l't92+ solu.ble and. insolubte TAV failed to detect any

/ quantitative differences,

th-e virus was suspended in buf fers of plf between 6 a-ncl 9,

In another series of experiments, it rvas demonstrated that t mM

J"19C1., had a significant effect on the susceptil:ility of TAV to Rt'Iase

<l-igestion (n:'.9. 4-5), At pH bebween 7 and 9 tfue add.ition of Mg2+ to

o_,)..,

The effect of MgCl2 þf, TAV was simiiaj: \dren



I-ùS. 4-3. PAGs r:un with CI{V-RNA isol.ated by Pronase/SDs

method (Chapter 2), a, RIJA from MqClr*.

insolubl-e CMV preparations, b* RNA fronr MUCJ-'-

soluble fr¿rctiorrsr c. Mixture of a * b, and.

d. RNA fr:om unfr-actionatecl C¡4V preparati,ons.
C, to Cn refer to various NrIA species. The

electroplroresis condition \ras as desc::ibed in
Fj.g. 3*3. The gels were stained. in toluidj.ne
T¡lue and destained in r^¿ater.
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Fig. 4-4, PrecipÍtation of TAV v¡ith .MSCf , " T¡{V (f 00

VS/nT) was j.ncub,¡.ted in 5 mM sodiu:n bora.te

buffer, pH 9.0, containing various corrcentra-
tions of MøCt, aL 37o for 30 min. The mixture
was then centrif-uged at 3f 000 g for i5 min,

Ttre precipitated r¡i-rus was nieasured by clifference
from ttrat remaining in the supernatant.
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Fig. 4-5 Deq::ada.tion of TAV with pancr:eatic Rlùase j-n the
preserìce and abcence of l4SC1r. TAV [0.5 ntgrlm1)

was i.ncubated v¿:Lth I0 pg,/ml RNase in 20 nîvl Tris HCl

of pn 7"0 to 9.0 wittr- and without 1mM MøCI,.

Th-e samples were subjected to density-gradient
centrj-fugation a-s described j-n Fig. 4-1 ,
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TAV had a stj.ght but significa.nt protective effect which increased

considerably at pH above 8,0 Cnig. 4-5). The Íncreased suscepti.krílity

of TAV to RNase at pH above 8.0 ùn tlre absence of Mg2+ (nig. 4-5) is

untikely to have been due to a swelling of the virus particles as

reported for cowpea chLorotic mottle virus (Bancroft e'b AL, I L96'l) as

there was no significant change in the sedimentation coefficj.ent of

TAV v¡hen the virus was Suspencled fur buffers between pH 6'0 and 9'0.

Addition to MgCl, also failed to affect the se<limentation properties

of the virus,

TV, Stability of Viruses in the Presence of EDTA

TAV and CI'{V were stored in th-e presence and absence of 10 mM

EDTA for 30 days at 40 and analysed at interval-s by sucrose densi't-y-

gractient centrifugation. Results of the experintent inoicate that EDTA

causes rapid degradation of TAV, but aPparently stabilizes CMV (Fig.

4-6), An infectivity test v¿as carried out on CMV preParations beìng

stored fcr 23 days. An average of 100 local lesions per half*leaf

were produced on co\E)eas by the virus in EDTA, v¿hereas only 2 lesions

were produced by the control preparation.

TAV was more resistant to degra<lation in EDTA when suspend-e<l in

phosphaÈe bufferr pH 7.6, than in borate buffer, pll 9,0 (Fj-g' 4"6), A

subsequent exper:iment demonstrated that EDTI\ concentrations as low as

0.1 m¡4 had a disruptive effect on TAV at PH 7.8 (Fig, 4'-7), After



FiS. 4*6 SedÌmentation p::ofiles of TAV and CMV in
sucrose*-d.ensÌ-ty gra.dients iir the presence

and absence of I{DTA. Samples (I mg/ml-)

v¡ere incubated in 20 mM sod-ium phospirate

buffer, pll 7.6 and 5 mrY sodium borate buffert
pH 9.0, at 40 v¡ith and v¡itkrou'b 10 rnM BDTA"

The samples were analysed as describecl ín
FiS, 4-1"
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rig. 4*7, Sedimentatiou profiles of TAV incubatecl in
20 mM sodium phospha.te buffer, piÌ 7.8,
with va:lious ooncentratioris of EDTA. Tlre

samples (I mg vj-rus/m1) were incubated at
40 í.or 24 YL. Other cond-itions as in
I'ig. 4-1.
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treatnent of TAV rr¡ith EDTA a-t concentrations between 0.1 and. 10 nl'Í.

sub-vira1 material with a sedimentation coefficient of about 685 was

observed tpig" 4-7). This material was recovered from sucrose gradients

and shown to have an ultravi.olet absorption spectrum character-istic of

nucleoprotein. The rrraterial was unstable and defied efforts a1:

further purifica-tion and. examirration in an electron microscope, Ilowevert

when tested againsÈ TAV anti.serum in gel-ctiffusion tests, immuno-precÍpitin

band.s were olcserved.

In subsequenL experiments, it was <lemonstrated that th.e

disruptive effect of EDTA on T¡\\1 is pH*dependent (nig" 4-8). Wh.en I mM

EDTA was adde<l to TAV preparations in buffers of pll betr'¡een 4 and 7 ,

no sÍ.gnificanb effect on the vùr'us was observed. Hottreverr at pll 7.5

ancl above, virus deg:laclation increased with ptl and higher amounts of

685 rnaterial were deÈected at the expense of. 97 S virus (Fig. 4-B).

The experiments; ¡¡.lso demonstrate that the degraclatiorr of TAV by EDT,A

is :'-rreversible.

FranclEi and llabili (1972) sh-owed that tk¡-e capsid structure of

CMV coutd be stabili.zed by treatment with formaldehyde ancl iL was

suggeste<L that th-is ::esulte<l fron th-e cross-Iinl<ing of ttre amino gröups

of the subunits forrnj-ng th-e protein sh-ell of the capsids. Hiebert and

Bancroft C1969) strowecl that spermidine stabilized ttre protein slrells

of cowpea ch-lorotic nottle virus. Results of ttr-e experiments sunularized.

in Fi-gs , 4-9 ancl 4*10 incticate tha.t both- formaldehl'de and spermi-ciine



rig" 4-8. Sedimentation profiles of TAV incubatecl j.n

EDTA at various pH. TrÌs IlCl- (20 nM) v¿as

used to make up plt above 7. O and lrla-acetate
(20 mM) for pFt be-low 7.0. The sarnples at
L mg/ml irr I mM BDTA were i¡rcubated at 40

for 16 h. The dashed lines of plt 8.0 to
9.5 were obta-inecl after the preparations
(so1id lines) of individual pH were clialysed

at 40 for 24 h against 20 mM Tris HCI, pI-I 7.C.
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Fig" 4-9. Sedirnentation profiles of TAV (._ - -ì and the
formaldehyd.e*.treated viru.s ('-TAV) t-.---l
incuJ:atecl at 0o and 37o for 10 min in 10 rnt4

EDT.A, in 20 ¡nM sodiurn phosptrate buffer, pH 7"6.
The virus was treated with O.2% f.ormaldehyde

as d-escrih,ed in Chapt--e:: 2.
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Fig. 4*10. Sedimentation profiles of T.AV G mg/ml) t- - -)
and spermid.j-ne*treatecl virus (--_) incubated
in 1 mM EÐt'A at 2Oo for 30 min .in 20 mM Tris lICl,

of various pH. The virus v,¡as treat-.eC with
spermidine by dialysing at 40 overn.ight a-gainst
20 mM Tris IiC-l containing 1 rda spe.rmi,d_ine at i:he

pH indicated. Control preparations were treated
sirnilar:ly but wrì-ttrout spermicline.
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treaÈment of TAV render the virus more resistant to dissociation

by ED1A"

The sta.bility of TAV in th-e presence of otkrer c?relatì,ng agents '

e.g. tetra-sodirun p1'roptrosphate and potassiurrutartarate was also

examined at pH 7"0 and 9,0, Both reagents clisrupted the virus a-t pH

9"0 in the same fastriorr as EDT'A [nig' 4-11),

V. StabititY of Vi::uses in the Presence of SDS

Boatman and Kaper (1972) suggested that low concentrations of

SDS are capaJ:le of dissociating p::otein-RNA linkages of viruses" The

effect of SDS on TAV and CMV \^ias corírpared and showecl that TAV is more

readily dissociated by ttre reagent than CMV (Fig. 4-L2). Bo'Lh vi.ruses

are moïe stable ín SDS at plt 9 than at pH 7, and it would appear t--hat

the type of buffer determines trow easily tlre virus is dissociaÈed

(þ.ig, 4^L2). TAV dissociates more readily in Tris lICl burffer thau irt

borate at pH 9, whereas CIW dissociates more read-ì.ly j-n lcorate buffer

(nig. 4^:.2\. The dissociation of TAV takes a clifferent course in the

presence ancl absence of l.lg2+. When 1mM MSC1, vlas add-ed t-.o TÄ\.,'in

0"015% SDS, a distinct peak of 24S ¡naterial was detected in sucrose

gradients v¿trich was absent in preparations to wluich ,r" Mg2+ was adO.ed'

cFis. 4^13) , The 24S material recovered from th.e g:radients had

ultraViolet absorption spectra chara,cterist:'-c of nucler¡protein, It

was also obsei:ved tlrat the stability of TAV rr'j-th SOS in Lhe presen,ce of



Fig. 4-11. Sedirnentation profiLes of TAV analysed .in

sucrose gra-d.ient-s after incubating the
virus at 37o for 10 min in 20 mM Tris HCl,

pH 7 (---), and pH 9 (.--- -) without
ctr-eJ-ating agents [cont.TAV) r or in t]re
presence of 20 nM potassj-um tartara,te, and

20 mlf sodium pyrophosphate.
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Fig" 4-a2 Dissociation of TAV and CIW with SDS calculated

from the area rxrder sucrose d,ensùty-gtradient

peaks. fncreasing concenÈrations of SÐS were

mixed wÌttr the virus preparations (final virus
concent::at-Ìon was 0.5 mgrlmJ,) an<l incu-bated a.t 20o

for: 30 r¡in, Tris buffer t20 ml\f) was adjusted

with HCI to the required pit, and 5.0 mM soditun

borater pH 9.0, were used,
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Fig. 4-13 " Sedimentatiorr profiles of TAV d-issociafed wj-th'

SDS in 20 mlvl Tris HCl¡ PII 7"0 and 9-0, in the

presence and absence of J. ml4 MOC1r. Other

condit-ions as descr:Lbeci in Fi.g, 4-I .
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2+
Mg was similar at PII 7 and 9'

VI. Stabil"ization of the capsids by !-ormaldeÌryrle

studies on tlr-e stabilization of cMV capsid struc.Eure Ïry

formaldehyde trave been reported preiriously (Francki and HairíIi, I972i -

In sutrsequent experimeuts I Cl'{V pi:eparations \lere treat-ed with

fonnalde¡yde and stor:ed at 40 fo:: up to 11 \'¡eel<-s. Satnples ana.lyzecì in

sucuose density-graclien'bs at va;rious time in'r:ervals sh-owecl no sign of

degradation, although the control virus starterl to deEra.cì.e within the

fi:rst week of storage [Fig. 4'I4),

To determine tlre optimum amount of fo¡:rnaltlehyde r:equ.j-red by t'he

capsids of TAV an<i. CMV to actrieve nraxi'num stalcitity, th.e experinierrl-s

summarized in Fig. 4-15 were carried out. At a c:oncentration of about

10 nt'l formaldehyde each capsid tras apparently saturated witir H. CHO

molecrrles ancl at-.tained maximum stabj-lity, The fact tha,t 100%

stabilization of particles was not achieved, even with 0,1 Ivl fo::rnaldehycle,

could be due to erroïs involved in measuring t-he optical densit:Les

(,see Methods). Ii: ¡ls not known why Cir{V responded betterLo stabilization

by fozmaldehy¿q lniore than 90% of ttre particles be-irrg stabilizecl) tlurn

TZW (80% stab.ilizatj.on achieved) (Fig. 4-15).

Concl¡:sions

Althougtr- TAV and CMV are structurally sirnila-r j.n manY respects,

tle concl-itions required for th-eir sbability differ considerably, TAV is



Fis.4-14. Sedimentation profÌles of normal CMV tcont.CMV)
and. the formaldehyd.e-treated virus (F-CMV) in
sucrose density-grrad.ients. The virus prepara.tíons
in 5 nM borate buffer, pH 9,0, were incubatecl at
40. At varÌous times indÍcated, 50 Ug of each

sample was layered on the gradients and analysecl
as d.escribed in Fig, 4-1. CiW was purified by
the method of Scott C1963) and treated wj_th- 0.2%

formaldehyde as described in Chapter 2.
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Fig.4-15. Stabilization of TAV and CIW capsÍd.s j-n

various concentrations of formaldetryde. The

virus preparatj-ons were clialysed ag.rinst
d.ifferent concentrations of formaldehy,de CO-20

rnl4) in 20 nrM phospha'be buffer r pH- "7,6, at 4o

overnì.ght. The percentaç¡e of parricles
stabilized- r.¡as measured after incubation :'-n 2 I"I

l,iCl ancl precipitation of RNA as descr:ibecl in
Methods,
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more resistant than CMV to degraclation by pancreatic RNase and to

precipiùation by NaCI. Vühereas TAV is stabilized try ug2+' cMV

precipitates in thr-e presence of the caì-ion, cMV is stabilized' but

TAV is clegraded by EDT.A. Both viruses are <lissociated by low

concentrations of SDS and can be stabilized by formalrletryde t:reatment

indic¿rting that tlreir capsid structures depend on protein*RNA

interactions.

Data presentecl- in thj.s Ch-apter nay serve as an example to show

that two viruses which are similar enough to be included in the same

taxonomic group (Tlarrj.son et AL., 1971-¡ Stace-Snith and Tremairre,

Lg73) require quite d-if,ferent cond.itions for maintai,ning their structu¡al

integrity,
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CHi\PTER 5

TN VITRO RECONSTITT]TION

Introdtr-ction

Kaper (1969) dissociated the S strain of CMV- in 2 M LiCt

cont-ainins 2.5 mM Cleland reagent. When the dissociatecl preparation

was dialysed againsL 20 mM TrÌs. ItcI, 80 mM KCI| and I mM CIeIand

reagent. pH 7.2 (TI(C), th-e virus was observed to reconstitute' tsaper

and Geelen (f971), later reported that the reconstituted virus ha<1

ptrysical and biological properties similar to ttrose of normal virus.

As yetr tne in pùtro recorrstitution c;f TAV tras not been

reported. Since tt¡-e results surnnarized in t-.he previous ChaPter showed

that TAV and CI{V required different condi,tions for stabili'ty, it vras

though'L that the requirements for recoristitution of tlre tt¿o viruses

may dì-ffer" In this Chapter conditi.ons required for TAV reconstitution

¡ave been ìnvestigated and compared t-o ttrcse reported by Kaper (1969)

and t(aper and Geefen G971) f,or CIr'rV'

Methods

1 Dissociation of the virusesI

TAV and CMV preparations at 4 mgrlml were mixed wi.th equal

volumes of a dissociating reagent consisting of 4 M LiClr 10 mM Cleland
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reagent and 20 mM Tris. IlCl , pH 7.0, TLre mj.xture was f,rozen at -15o

for at least -1 h, and thawed slovill' to facifitate precipitati"on of RNA'

DependÌng on Ehe purpose of the experiment, the RNA and protein were

eiÈh-er sepa::a-t--ed, by centrifugation at 5rOOO g for I0 min, or tkre

d,isSocj.ated tnj-xture \^7as clirectly used fcr the reconstituLionn To

ensure that th:e dissociation v¡as complete, aliqucts of separatecl RNA

and ¡rrote:ln wr:re analysed. by sucrose density graclj.ent centyi'fugation'

The lack of a virus peak indicated- that the pr:eparation h7a's cornpletely

dissociatecl (see also Results).

2, Reassociati.on of P:lotein and RNA

a. Dia.lvsi.s buffers

Diss,rciated TAV and CIW preparations or stoictr-i.ome1;rically

mj-xed protei.n and RNA (4 parts by weight of protein to I pa::t of RNA)

were dial-ysed against the folloliùng buffers:

l_, TKC¡ 20 mM Tr-is*HCl, 80 rrM l(cl , l mM Cl,eland rir;.rgenf I pLl 7,2"

Used by Kaper (l-969) for the reconstitr-r'L-ioir of CMV'

2, TKM¡ 10 mM Tris.HCIr 10 nM KCl, 5 d I!øCL., pÍl 7,4'

UsedbyBancroftclgTo)forthefeConSt.i...ul-.ionofcovçeachl.orotÍc

mottf e vj.rus.

3. TI.,CI'II 20 rrM Trìs.tlCl, 50 IïI'i KCI. 1 mM Clel'artd reagent, 1 rnM

MSCI, , Ptr 7 -2 "
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TC: 20 mM Tris.HCI, 1 mM Cleland reagent, pH 7.0 Èo 9"0.

The effect of EDTA, M1CL, and KCI at various concentrations on

the reconst-itution r^7as tested by add.in'g these chemicals to t'his

truffer where requíred"

b. Reco¡rsti-ttrtion method.

Tlre dissociatecl virus preparations or mixture of protein

and p.NA in 0,5 M LiCl and 2.5 mM CIeIand reagenL (final nucleoprotein

concentration was 1 mg,/ml) were dialysed against ttre above buffers

overnight at 40, with gentle sh4king, The shaking was found to be

necessary to prevent nonspecific precipitation of BNA arrd pro'tej-n.

A1iqr¿e¡s of reconstituted virus were then analysed by sucrose density*

gradient centrifugation as <lescribed in Chapter 2'

3. Stability of the viruses to RNase

' Normal and reconstituted TAV (R-TAV) were isolated by

centrifugation in sucrose density*g::adients ancl ttre cc)ncentrati,ons were

adjusted to l mg/mt in 20 rtt{ ptr-osphate buffer, pH 7.6. PancreaÈic

Rliase at various concentrations was added to the preparations and

incubated at required tenrperal-ures, depending on ttr-e purpose of

experiment.
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Resul-ts

I. Reconstitution of TAV

1. Absence of orderl yas sernbled material after dialysing TAV

protein qlrd PNA sePara'lela

No reconstituted m¿r,terial sedimenting at ttr-e rate of normal

virus was detec'Eed in sucrose gradients when either TAV protein or

TAV*RN¿\ were dialysed alone against TKC or TKM buffer (l¡ig" 5-1).

2. Effect of trtro kinds of buffers on the efficietrcy of TAV

reconstitution

The stoichio¡netrical-ty rnixed protein and BNA of TAV were

dialysed against TKC and TKM buffers. The results surunarized i'n

Fig, 5-1 show that TAV reconstituted nore efficientty in TKC tharr in

TI$4 buffer. The poor efficiency of reconstitution of TAV in TKlvl buffer

nay be due to tlre absence of Cleland reagent"

3 Effect of pll on TAV reconsti'Eution

Ðissociate<l TAV prepa::ations were dialyse<l ,against TC L:uffer

at pH 7,0 and 9.0, ancl ttre prodllct was subjected to centrifugation in

sucrose density-g::adients. ltte reconstÍtuted. virus apPeared to be

more homogeneous in sedimentation behaviour at pll 7'0 than pH 9.0

[Fig, 5-2a). In the electron rnicroscope the nucleoproteins pro<1uced



F.ig. 5-i. Sedimentation profiles of TAV-RNAr TAV protein
and reconstituted virus on sucrose density
gradients. TAV was dissociated to protein and
RN/\ in 2 M LiCl as described in Methods. The
RNA was sed.imented by a Iow speed centrifugation
(5fO00 g for 10 nin) and resuspended in water,
Protein and RNA alone, or after being mixecl
stoichiometrically were dialysed agaínst Ti(C
(--) and TIo4 (- - -) buffers I at 40 |
overnight and ar-ralysed as described in Fig. 4-1,
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from dialysis at pH 7.0 appeared more homogeneous in size than those

reconstituted at PH 9.0.

4. Reconsti tution in the Presence crf. uq2+

When TAV v¡as reconstituted in the presence of 1 nrl4 ì{øCLt, the

product was more hornogeneous than in the absence of Mg2t (fiS. 5-2a

and b) . I,{itkt ttre cationf a more homogeneouS product v¿as obt¿rined at

pII 9.0 than at pH ?.0 (Fig. 5-2b), The results summarized in Table

5-1 and Fig. 5*3 indicate that ¡lg2n i, required for efficj^ent

recorrsti.bution of TAV ancl best results are obtaineC r,¡ith I nM MgCl,

resulting in over 40% reconstitu-tion'

5. Recon stitution in the Presence of EDTA

TA\r was reconstit-uted in TC buffer containing I rnM EDTA.

At pn 7.O, heterogeneous material was observed. I^Jtren the pH was

increased to 9.0 no reconstituted maLerial could be recovered in th'e

region expected for TAV (Fig. 5'*2c) .

6. Reconstitution of TAV in the pres ence of difflerent K.CI

concentrations

In early e>çeriments, the dissociated TAV was routinely

dialysed against TC buffer' When KCI was a<1ded to the buffer at pII

7.2, mote reconstituted vj-rus was obtained. The effect of KCI

concentra'bion betv¡een 50 ¡nM and 0.15 M was examined" It was found that



Fig, 5-2 Sedimentation profi,les of T,AV reconstitutecl
by dial.ys:'-s against; 20 mM Tris tlClf 1 mM

Cleland r-eageT-rtr pII 7 and 9 (a) ¡ the same

as (a) contairiing f mM yScLZ (b) ¡ and the
same as ta) containing 1 rnlvl EDTA Cc), The

samples were atralysed as described in lrj,g. 4-l-,
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Table 5-I. Effect of MgCl, at various concentrations on the

in uitro reconstitution of TAV'

mM MgCl,

added

a Virusb

reconstituted

a

0

0.1

1.0

r0,0

100.0

33"4

37,4

4L"5

18. B

0

a

b

Ilgclz was added to th-e dialysis buffer consisting of 20 mll

Tris.HCl, 50 mM KCl, and 1 nM C1eland reagent, pH 7.2'

Determineil by th-e difference in areas under the ISCO

traces of normal and reconstituted vj-rus,



I'ig. 5-3 Seclimentation profiles of reconstituted TAV

resulted f:rorn dial$sing the mixture of
protein and RN/r, a.t 40 , against TKC (20 mM

Tris HC1, B0 mM KCl, 1 mM Cleland. reagent,
pH 7.2) and Tts€ containing O.5r 1,0, an<l.

1,5 mM ¡49C12"
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the efficiency of the reconstj-tution was not affected by the ra,nge

of KCI concentrations testecl. Holve\¡err normal virus started to

precipitate in the presence of salt concentraLions higher than 0"1 M

as was previoustry observed (cha-p'ber 4). The::efore, the use of high

KCI concentrations was avoíded' '

7 Electron microscopY of R*TAV

TAV was reconsti'tuted in the presence of TKCI4 buffer and

ol¡served in the electron microscope. The s j"ze and morphol.ogy of

TAV and R-TAV were indistinguistrable (FiS. 5-4).

8" Infectiví{:y of R*TAV

TAV was reconsti.tut-ed by <lialySis against'. TKCM buffe-r ancl

tlre product vias subjected to centrifugation in sucrose gradieuts'

Tlre material u-ncler the peak (R.-'TÀV) was recovered and diluted to 50

Itc¡/nL for infectivity assay. Most preparati.ons of R-TAV had specific

.infectivity nct signif ic;",ntJ-y lower than that of normal virus, In a

typical ezçerirnent R-TAV (50 US) ¡:roduced an avelage of 75 lesions per

half-leaf of C, ØnqfTnt¿coLoz' as compared to 84 ¡rroduced by the same

concentration of nonnal virus,

9. ison between RNA el retic tterns of TAV and R-I-'AV

FNA preparations from R-IL'AV and TAV were analysecl by PAG

electrophoresis. The resulEs sr¡nn;rrized in îl¿rble ,5-2 slrow that Tn

was not det-ected in IINA preparations of the reconstituted, virus. The



Fis.5*4" ElecEron micrographs of particles of IÌ.-TAV

isolated from sucrose density-qradients (a),
and normal TAV (b), stained with 2% uranyl
acetate, The reconstituted virus v/as obtained.
by dialysing stoichiometrica.lly mixecl prot.ein
and IìNA pre¡rarations against TKCIT1 buffer as

descrj-bed in the Methods of this Chapter.
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results suggest that T, is probably not encapsidated in R*TAV.

10, RNase ser-isitivi,tY of R-TAV

The resul-'Þs of an experiment in which normaÌ virus -tt¿ ¡1*TAV

were treated wiùh RNase and subjected to sucrose clensity gradients

are shohTn in lfi.g. 5*.5. It appears that R..TAV is onl1'slightIy more

susceptible to tlr-e enzlzme than normal yirus n

In a- subsequent experimentf TAV| R*TAV a-nd TAV-RNA were

subjected to c{igestion with 2 ttg/nL RNase at 37o for 10 min" The RN-A

bras extracted from each sa:nple and analysed Lry PAG electrophoresiso

The electrophoretic patterns of RNA isolated from Rltrase*treated R-TÀV

were similar to th.ose of untreated R='TAV. The same results were

obtained wi.1-h norrnal vj-rus.

The infectivity of TAV, reconstituted T/rv, and TAV*RNA after

incubation with variou,s concent.ratious of RNase was comparecl (Table

5-3). The results indicate that in the reconstituted v.irus¡ TAV-IWA

is protected by the coat prot'ein against the enzyme aì:tack, althougll

the proiectic¡n provided is not as efficient as that of normal- virus

(Tab1e 5-3).

XI. Compar ison Between Reconstitutic-¡n of TAV and CMV

1. Reconst:l'-'Luticrn of ÇMV in th.e esence of 2+

The reconstitutiorr of tll.e $ straùn of CIrÍV in ttre presence of



Table 5-2,
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Comparisorr betweeu relative afitc)ilrts of various RNA

species in normal and reconstituted I'AVê,

Relative amormt of RNA sPecies
RNA

species
TAV.RNA R*TAV-RNA.

I.t2 1. 00

0. 19

0.10

1, o0

o,22

o

Experiment Ib 3

4

1. 00 l, oo

Experiment 2 o,24 0.28

0. 04 0

a R-TAV was obtained from dialysis against TKCM buffer (see

Methods). The preparation was subjected to sucrose density

gradient centrifugation Eo separate unassembled RNA and protein.

RNA isolated. from norrnal virus and R-TAV was analysed by PAG

electroptroresis. The gels were sÈained and scanned in a

densitometer. l\rea under the peaks of RNA 3 and RNA 4

relative to that of species 1't'2 was rneasured.,

In eactr erçeriment tlre RNA preparations t¿ere analysed in
duplicates,

L+2

3

4

b



Fis. 5*5. Sediment.ati-on profiLes of RNase treated
t- - -) and untreated C-) TAV and R^TllV 

"

Virus preparations at 1 mgrlrnl in 20 nM

phospha'be buffer¡ pÏt 7.6, were incuÌ.¡ated a.E,

2Oo for 30 min in tlre presence and absence

of 10 1tg/ml panc::eatic RNase and. analysed
as descr-ì"bed in !'ig. 4-1 .
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Infectir.iÈy of reconstituted TAVI TAV¡ and TAV-RNA

befcre and after treatment wÌth Rt{asea.

RNase
concentration

6elnr)
I¡.econstituted TAV
Control +RNase

TAV
Control +RNase

TAV*RNA
Control *RNase.

I b254

25t

cl

I

t2s 60L47%)c

34

135

0

2

130 0

0.1

0. 01

750

T37 1r9 (s7'u) LO2 0 (0%)

a 50 pg/rnl of each nucleoprotein [or 10 Ug/ml of RNA) in 20 n]'1

phosphate buffer, PH 7,6, was incuÌ¡ated with or without RNase

at 0o for 1 t¡- before inocrrla'tion.

b Average of local lesions i'n four harf-leaves of C, amqrqnticolor'

c Percerrtage infectivity retained.
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Mg2+ *-" not examj-ned by Kaper (1"969) or Kaper and Geeren (1971) ,

In this work, when cl"lv was reconstitutecl in the presence of the

cation some aggregation of the product was cletected [Fis. 5-6) 
"

a Reconstitu'r;ion of CMV in the Þreserice of EDTÄ

The effect of EDTA on the reconstitution of clr{v t¡-as not been

reported. cMV w¿rs reconstj-tuted in TKC buffer in the presence of

IInMEDTA'TheefficiencyoftherecolrstituEionw¿rssim.ilarj.trtlre

presence and absetrce of EDTA €i9. 5*6) .

3. Homolo ¿¡.nd tretero recons l-i.tuti. on of TAV and CMV

Reconstitutj-on r'¿as carried out' by mixing TAV protein t¡i'Lh

CIVIV*RNA and CMV protein with TAV^RNA in TKC buffer in the presence

)J

of Mg¿+ a¡d EDTA" Results of homologous a.n-rcl heterol ogous

reconstit,ution are sumnarized in Fig. 5-7. It appea'rs th-at with TAV

protein, particles with sedimenta,tion propert.j.es of virus were produced

only vdren Mg2+ *a" ¡rresent, ancl that tt¡-e reconstitr-rtion 1úas lnore

efficient with hromoJ-ogous 'bhan wi'Eh heterologous RNA. Ilowevert

with clw protein, particl-es were reconstitutecl in the presence of

ej,ther Mg2+ or ¡IDTA. The reconstitution process was more efficient

with homologous P.NÀ in the presence of EDTA'* The results indicate

tlat the regu.iremerrt of ltq2f and EDTA in Virus reconsÈitution is

determined by the virus p::o'Lein rath-er th-an BNA'



Fig,5=6. Sedimentation profiles of CMV reconstítuted
in TKC (20 mM Tris IICI, 50 nM KClo l rnM

Cleland reagent, plt 7,2), TKC containinS I rM

EDTA. and TKC containj.nS l. mM M9C1, 
"
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Fig. 5*7 " Sedimentatì.on p::ofiles of TAV and CMV reconstituted.
hy mi>;ing protein and RNA of eack¡. viru-s homologousfy

or heterologously. Protein and- RNA of TAV and CllV

were mixe.l stoichionietrically and dialysed against:

TKC buffer contajning 1 mM MgC1" or I mM EÐTA.
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Conclusions

The resuJ-ts reported in tlús Ch:.pter confirm those obtaine'J

in Chapter 4, that the requirement for capsid integrity of TAV ancl

cMV differs consÍderab]y. Mg21' urrlrances the efficiency of

reconstitution of TAV and in Èhis respect rAV is sintilar tc 'bhe

bronoviruses (Bancroftr l-970) , Tlr.e relatively efficient

reconstitut:ì-on of TAV in ttre absence of Mg2+ (Table 5*1) may be due

to traces of divalent cations in the reconsti.tution buf fe::. Inhìb.i.tion

of the plocess by EDI'A would. suPport th-is conclusion' Unlj.ke brom<¡*

viruses (Bancroftf 1970) | TAV cannot produce enpty prote.in shells

ôn vitz,o [rig. 5*1) .

A1'though the reconstitution of CI4V does not seem to be

t+
inhibited by lvlg' , aggregated nate::ial was observed in sucrose grad-ients.

ReconstitutÍon of CMV in the ptaeselrce of EDTÀ appears to be ver1"

efficient. HuIl (1970) observecL that the reconstitution of al-falfa

mosaj.c virus proceeded rrormally in th,e Presence of EDTA,
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CHAPTER 6

SEROIOGY

Introduction

It is generally agreecL that cl4v is a poor immunogen (Irlancki

et AL. I Lg66¡ Scott, 1968), whereas TAV has been claimecl to be both

a good (Hollings and Stone. 1971) and a poor immqnogen [Stace*.Smj-th

and Tremaine, 1973). The results of Chapter 4 s,uggest thaL I'AV is

more stable than C!ry to salt, heat, and RNase tr:eatments and hence

it. cc¡uld be expected to be a better imnu¡rogen.

In this chapter the immunogenicity of cl{v \^Ias compared. on

the one hand to TAV, and on tlre ottrer to TIrIV, which is knol'm to be a

good imrqr:nogen (.Rappaport, 1965). Antisera to TAV and CMV r',rere used

to study the antigenicity of the two viruses and to test for a

serological relationsh-ip between tlaem.

Met-hods

1 s and immrrnization

Immunogenicity of viral antigens was studied in an outbred

strAin of Swiss rruice. In all experiments fiVe mice of th-e sa:ne sex

were used for each treat¡rent and kept in 28 x 16 x 10 cn cages in a

-
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ventilated room at temperal-ures ranging between 20o and 3Oo, Adutt

anirnals, weighing between 20 to 30 g were injected intraperitoneally

with purified antigens, tr{lren adjuvant !{as usedf t}re antigen in 0.1 mI

buffer was enrulsified with an equal volume of Freundrs complete adjuvant.

Blood samples (0.05 - 0,5 ml) were collected by puncturing the retro-

orbital plexus wj.th a Pasteur pipette and the blood was transferred 'bo

centrifuge tubes" Botir tubes and pipettes were heparinized by allowing

a drop of heparin solution (2 ng/mf) to dry in then at 1O0o to prevent

the blood clotting. In this way the maximum vol-ume of seru:n (up to

0.2 rnl) \^tas recovered. The blood samples \a,srs se-ntrifuged a'E 21AOO g

Íror 20 rnin, and the sera were stored at -I5o,

Toads (B'ufo mqrínus) collected. in the field at Innisfailt

Queensland, were al-so inununized with viral antigens" The anirn-als were

kept in eittrer moist wood shavings or a water bath at the required

temperatures a-nd force-fed with live grasstroppers. A total of 0,2 mI

antj.ç¡en (200 ¡rg) emulsified in adjuvant \,{as adninistered intraperitoneally'

Ttre animals were bled by treart pu-ncture using a l-ml syringe with a

23 gauge needle' Tlre sera were ísolated as descri'l5ed' above,

2. Assay of precipitati.nq a,ntibod-ies

Antisera were titrated by preparing two-fold dilution series in

20 nM ptr-osphate buffer¡ pH 7,2, and testing against antigens at a

concentration of 2OO yg/nl-. Irr th-e case of TIIV the virus was sonicated
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for I0 min at oo so as to fragrnent tlre elongated particles to enhance

diffusionthroughagar(Tomlinsonand.Walkley,196TI.Unless

otherwise stated, experimental results are expressed as geometric

mean titres, thLe inÈegers 1, 2t 3r r ? r r corresponding to a visible

precipitin line being observed at ant.j-serum dilution of L/2, I/4,

Ils,.rr.StatisticalanalyseshterecarriedoutusingKolmogarov*

Smirnov two-sample tests (Siegelf 1956) '

Tostud.ythesero.togicalrelationshipbetweenTAVancCl{V'

the arrtigens at 1 mg/nt were reacted agairlst homologous anti'sera (in

50% glycerol) as well as antisera to other virus isolates obtained

frorn other workers. ExtracÈs from h.ealthy tobacco a¡d cucumber tissues

were tested in ttre ge1s as control antigens.

3" Preparati on and seroloqical as say of TAV and CI{V Proteins

Protein w.as isolated from each virus by its dissociat'ion j'n

2 M LiCl, The RNA was sedimenterf af- 5 
'OOO 

g for 10 min' Tlre

supernatantrcontaini¡gmainlyproteinrwascentlifugedat'22O,OOOg

for 1 l¡- to sediment any u¡d.issociated virus particles. Ttre protein

preparations were dialysed exhaustiv'eIy against phosphate-buffered

saline (20 mM sodium ptrosphatef 0.14 M Naclr Pll 7'6), at 40' overnight'

Ttrey were diluted in ttre same buffer to a concentration of I mg/ml

and. stored at *15o, To ìnduce an immune resPonse in mice 0.1 ml of
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a protein prepar¿t'tion \^¡as emulsified with atr equal volume of adjuvant

and injected intraperitoneally. Tlre serological assays were done as

¿escribed for the viral antigens, except that dilution serj-es were ¡nade

in buffered sal,ine,

4. Separation of IqG and IqM antibodies

. Anti*TAV and anti*C}lV sera obtained from several mice were

pooled and the antibodieg were concentrated by precipitatj-on with

ammonium sulphate as described by Spendtove ('L967), One voiume of

saturated amnronium sulphate (0.76 g arnmoniurn sulphate in 1 ml water)

neutralized with- NaOH was added drop-r¿¡ise to ice-cooled serirm, shakent

and left on ice for I h-. The precipitate WaS then centrifugecl at

5rO0O g for 15 min, Ttre pellet was resuspended in distilled water

and ttre salt precipitaùion r^¡as repeat-ed twice more i the f ina.I pe1let

\¡rAS resuspended in the required volume of water and dialysed against

phosphate-buffered salÍne. The preparation was centrifuged in 10-40%

sucrose densib.y=gradients in the buffered saline using either a SW 50.1-

rotor at 48f000 rpm for 9"5 h, or a sw 41 rotor at 361000 rpm for 12 h.

Ttr-e gradients were Êcanned Al 254 nm and f::actionated with alr ISCO

density gradient fractionator. The IgG and lgl'1 fractions wel'e pooled

and either usecl dì.rectly or concentrated as above l¡efole tersting by

immunodif fusi-on,
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Results

I. Relative Immunogenicity of CMV ANd TMV

Groups of mice were immunized with cI'{V and TMV, and the responses

of animals to the viral antigens were analysed quantiÈatively' tnl

results in Fig. 6*1 show that Tt{V is far more immunogenic than CMV'

statistica,I analyses of tt¡-e results slrowed. signi.ficant differences

(p < o.o1) between the titre of sera to cMV and TMV wtretlr-er injectecl

with or without adjuvant, The clifferences in the response to both

antigens were significantly greater (P < 0.01) when injected in the

presence of adjuvant. In anottrer experiment lrtice were injecte-d

three times at weekly intervals wittr a mixture of cMV and TMV

containing 50 Ug of each- antigen per injection. No detectable response

to CIfl/ was observed- ùn any of ttre mice I whereas a geomet-l: j-c mean titre

of 7.2 was obtained with. TI'{t/"

To study th.e effect of ternperature on the irnmunogenicity of cIWt

tlo groups of toads were immrxrizecl wj.th an equal mixture of C¡¡IV and TlifV'

One qroup was kept at 25o and the other at 3Oo. There h¡a5 no

significant difference between tlre immune response of Cl'tV and TMV at 25o

(p > O"O5) (,Fig. Gn2), Howeverr at 3Oo t¡-e response to Tl4V was

significantly higher G < 0,01) than I'o CMV G'ig' 6^2)' Th-e results

suggest that at 3Oo C¡rrV induces iess antibod,y response ttran at 25o'



Fig. 6-l- The inunune response of mice Èo fMV and CMV

injected in the presence t+ Adj ) and absence

of adjuvant. Al-1 mice were injec.ued at the
conmencement of th-e experiment ancl ser¡en weeks

later (in<licated by vertical arrows), each
time with 20 Ug of antigen per animai,
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Fig, 6-2" The immune response of toads (B animals
per treatment) t-o a mixture of TltV and CMV

injected sirLultaneously" TMV (250 Uq) and

CMV (250 Ug) .in 0.1 ml brrffer were emulsj_fied
in adjuvant (0,1 ml) and inje.cted at the tirres
indicatecl by arrows. The groups of animals
were kept at-. 25o and 3Oor ând bled b¡, heart
¡>unct-ure" The sera \¿üere tibratecl as described
in ltlethods "
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Fj.g.6-3. The immune response of toads (5 animals per
treatment,) to TAV and CMV" Each viral antigen
(200 1tg) r'-n 0"1 rnl buffer \4/as emulsified r¡it-h an

egual volume of adjuvant and injected a.s shov,r¡

by arrows. Tir,e animals trere kept at 2Bo ancl the
sera were collected arrd anal_ysed as described in
Ilethods.
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Fig.6-4. The immu-ne response of mice to a mixture
of TAV and CMV injecied sj.multaneously, TAV

preparations at ttre quantities indicated (5

Èo 40 Ug) were mixed with equal amounts of CI4V

and injected in the presence of adjuvant at the

times inclicated by arrows. Titration of each

serum against TAV G- - -) and CMV (-) was

made sinultaneously as described in Met-hoci.s "
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FÌS, 6*5 The immune response of mice to various doses

(20-320 1rg) of TÞJ/ and CMV an'tigens. The

animals r,'ere injected at the commencemenL of
tlre experiment a-nd after -1., 2 and B r¿ec-:içs , and

bled f .ive times aÈ weelily interva-ls, llre
first bleeding [.1) r^¿as 4 ttee]c.s after immunizatj-on

started.
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II. Comparat-ive fm¡nunological. Stud.ies on TAV and Cl"lV

t. Relative it of TAV and CMV

Ttre immunogenicity of TAV and CltV t¡as compared in toads and

mice. Results in Fig. 6-3 skrow that wTren toads were used, a relaLÍvely

high response vüas oTrserVed for TAV, Howevelîr no response coulcl be

detected against CMV in eith-er of tlre two bleedings. In another

experiment mice were iniected with ttre tv¡o antigens mixed in equal

proportions and various doses (Fig. 6-4). In all groups of animals

CIr{V was more immr:nogenic¡ bei.ng significantly more so ín two groups

when 10 pg [0"05 > P > 0.01) and 20 pg (P < 0.0I) of eac]¡- antigen were

administered. In tlre experj-ment summarized in Fig* 6-6 Where the

immunogenicity of TAV and Ci{V t{as compared after injecting two separate

groups of mice wj.th each a¡tigen, there \'¿as no signifi.cant dj.fference

(p > O.O5) in the response of the aninrals to the antigen. TLre resul-ts

indicat-e that TAV v¿as not a better immunogen than CMf.

To fu::ttrer investigate the effect of antigen dose on tlre im¡nune

ïesponse, experirnents were done in wlr-ich- a wider range of antigen cìose

was used. The results summarized in Fig. 6-5 indicate that there is

no significant difference CP > 0,05) in ttre response of anj.mals to doses

between 20 VS to 320 Ug of eitTrcr antigen. It was often observed that

the inunrme-precipìtin f-ines were sharper when antisera from ani.mals

injected wit}. lower doses of antigen (2'o^4o H9) were tested' th¡-n ttrose
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receiving h-igher doses (160^320 Ug), Tlre reasons for this

phenomenon were not investigated furtlrer.

2. Immunogenicity of TAV and Clvfi/ proteins

The immunogenicity of TAV, CMV and tLreir respective isolaled.

proteins v¡ere compared, No response was deLect-ed against CMV protein

G'ig. 6*6). However, a slight response was induced with TAV protein.

NeVertheless, tlle response was very much 1ot¡er than that produced

against intact capsids (nig, 6-6).

3 Enhancement of irnmunogenicity of CMV and TAV bY formaldehYde

treatment

Results of one experi:nent in wlr*ict¡^ tire immunogenicity of

formalcletryde-treated CI{V was comPared to that of nor:mal t"irus are

summarized in Fig. 6^'l . Sera from animals immr¡rrized with- formalclehyde-

treatecl CllV had a significanLly higher tit-.re CP < 0.01) ttran those

immunized with normal virus, whether titrated aqainst homologous or

heterologous antigen.

Treatment of TAV with fornaldehyde also e.nhanced irnmunngenicity

of the vir¡s j-n mice" The results in Fig, 6-8r wtrere tlre immunogenicity

of normal and formaldetlyde-t-.reated TAV and CI{V are compared', inciicate

that tlre titres of sera increased after treating the antigens v¡ith.

formaldehyde. TÄV induced a slightl.y ir-iqfrcr l-rut not si.gnificant



Fig. 6-6. The irnmune response of mice to TAV, CMV and

their respective isolated proteins. The viral
antigens were suspended in 20 mM phosphate

buffer, pH 7.6, and ttre viral proteins ín the

same buffer containing 0.14 M NaCl' Each

animal was injected wittr 100 pg of antigen

emulsified in adjuvant at tlre times indicated
by arrows. The antisera v¿ere titrated against
homologous antigens.
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Fig.6-7. The immr:ne response of rnice to normal [Ci\ry)

and formaldehl.de treated (¡'-CW) virus in the
presence of adjuvant. Solid lines indicate
serum titres when assayed against homologous

antigen Glomo) and broken lines indicate titres
t¿hen assayed against heterologous antigen (tleter) .

All animals were injected at ttre comnencement of
the experiment and two and five weeks later
[indicated by vertical arrows) | each time wii:h 20

Ug of antigen per ani.mals.
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FiS. 6-8. The inrmune response of m-ice to normal and

formal<Lehyde.*t::eate.:cl (F-TAV and F*CI{V) TAV

and CMV. .Al-J- anirnal-s were injec'bed with
20 US of antígen i.n adjuvant at the times

indica.ted by a.rrows. F*TAV and F-CI'{V l¡ere

treated witt¡- formaldehyde as clescríbed. in
Chapter 2.
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resporrse than CMV (P > 0,05).

The differences in titre of sera from animals immi:nized with

formaldelryde:1-reated TAV and CtW, wlr-en tested agairrst fo¡maldelry'de*

trea-ted and nor¡naJ- antigens, is at least in part due to the treated

viruses being l>etter test antigens in gel diffusion. To study the

behaviour of rrormal and formaldeh-y,Je*treated CI4V in a.gar gels r the

follorrrÌng experiment was done¡ The gels were solidified in Pasteur

pj-pettes [0.7 on in dj.amet.er) to a depth of 2 cm" Ttre virus

preparations at 1 mg,/nl (0.1 ml) were layered on the agar gels and

alloweil to diffuse into the agar colunu: for 24 h at 25o. Tire coh:rnns

\tere removed frorn Pasteur pipettes a.nd. transferred Lo an a.gar: gel plate

in a groove nexf to an antiserurn reservoir, V¡ith normal vjrus a

treavy precipitin band was observc:C acljacent to the top of the column,

whereas with- the formaldetr-yde-treated antigen tlre i¡rtensity of t-lre

band was ¡¡niform throughout the length of the cc.¡l.l''n¡.n"

It was observed that in many sera antj,i;ocli.es elicited in res¡ronse

to either forma.Ld.ehyd-e-treate<1 or ncrmal CI{V were more rea-cLily detected

Ì¡hen fornraldehyde=treated antigen wa,s used. (Fig, 6*9)'

4, Comparison of immunodiffrrsion lines p::oducecl ìry TAV and CltV

and tlrei:: hornologous antisera

le studying the immune response of nj-ce to various d.oses of

TAV, it was observed that sera of ce::tain nice contained antibodies



Fig" 6-9 Irununodiffusion test between CMV and its
antiserum (C-A/S), i-he formaldehyde*treabed

virus (F*CI'ÍV) and .its antiserum (F-A/S), A1I

wells contai.ned 'b,he same concentration of
antigen (200 Ug/ml) but the sera were diluted
as indicated by al:Tows?
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wtrich produced a straight precipitin line nearer th.e antisen:rn well

in additicn to a curverf line always Present nearer the antigen rvell

[SC-antisera) (Fig. 6-1Oa) , fhe titre of antj"bodies produci-ng the

straight line w-as always lower than that producing the curved line

Cfig. 6-11) . There luas a linear relationship between the titre of

antibodies producing the straight line and those produc-ing the curr¡ed

line (Fig" 6-12). However, in sotr1e animals, altirough a relatively

high titre of antibodies producing the curverl line was obtained, no

antibodies prod.ucing the straighE line were detectecl [Figs, 6-'11 and

6-l-2r, Production of doubLe immunodiffusi-on lines bY SC-antisera

could :lesult from either¡ [a) Tlre procluction of a curved line by

the reaction of a¡tigen with- 7 S [IgG) r ênd that of straiglrt line

with 19 S tfgU) antibodies. The rapid disappearance of antÍl.¡oCies

producing the straight line from th-e sera of j.rnmunized animals

(Fig, 6-11) suggested. that the antibodies involved may trave been of

ttr-e IgM class¡ or þ) Ttre dissociation of Virus PalticLes and the

reaction of protein subunits with specific antibodj-es procluced the

straigtrt line in addition to tt¡.e curved line l¿hictr resultecl from

reaction of antibodies with- intacE virus particles.

To diffe::entÌate bet-v¡een the above possibili.ties th-e following

experi:nents were done.'

f-, Ttre SC-antiserum v{as incubated at 37o for t h in tlte presence

of 0.1 fr{ 2-rnercaptoethanol , a treatnrent which- destroys,IgM leavi.ng the



Fis. 6=10" Ìmmunodiffusion test between TÀV [T). TAV

protein CTp) (10 ¡rg of each antigen per well)
and TAV antiserum. [a) Ttre antíserum (ts)
was from a mouse producing a straight precipitin
1ine (s) and a curved line (c) (SC-antiserum).

The faint líne (c1) probably resulted from a

reaction between residual virus particles, or
an aggregated product of the protein subuniÈs
and the antiserum, (b) The antiserum (Ès1) was

obtained from a mouse Ímmunized with formaldehyde*
treated TAV. The blank v¡el1s were not charged
with any reactant.





Fig' 6-11. The immune response of mice lo 20 (group A),
40 (B) , B0 (C) r 160 tD) and 320 (E) Ug of
TAV injected per animal at Lhe times shown

by arrows. The results summarized in this
Figure are tlrose in f'Ì9. 6-5r except. that
responses of individual mice a.re recordecl ,

The titre of antibodies produci,ng ttre curved

line ,against Ïromologous antigen are shown by

enpty histograms. The filted histograms

represent the titres of antihodies proCucing

the straight lines (see aLso Fj.g" 64oa) . The

mice were i.njected at the tines indicated b1'

arrows,
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Fig. 6-12. Relationship between the titre of antibodies
prod.ucl-ng the straíght line and those producing
tlre curved line presenÈ in mouse anti*TAV sera"
The resul-ts suÍìmarized j-n this Figure are taken
from some of the data presented in Fig. 6*11,

In th:is Figure the data from the antisera
obtained after the first booster injection
(week B) are used. Nurnbers in the circles
represent tlre number of mice wtrose antíserum
shows the given characteristic"
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IgG antibodies intact Cl(atsura, L972), When ttre heated' serum was

retested against TAV antigen the straight li.ne was stitt present

indicating that IgM was probably not j.nvolvec-l.

2., The 7 S (IgG) and 19 s [IgM) imrnunogl-o]:u1ins were isolated

by centrifuga'l-ion in sucrose gradient-.s. The IgG fraction produced

both straight an<l curved lines, Ilor¡¡everf no detectable precì'pit-in

lines could l:e observed with the IgM fraction, again indica'Ling Lirat

Igl"l antihodies werîe not involved.

3, Vtrhen int-act TAV and its isolated protein were reacted'

against the SC*antiserum in immulodiffusion tests, ttr-e straight line

ploduced between th-e virus 4ntigen and the h-omologotrs aJìLiserum was

confluent with- a single line produced by tlre reaction of TAV protein

and the SC-antiserum (Fig. 6-10a).

4, Tn iil'brageJ- absorption tests, ttre sbraigtr-t line u'as not

detected when tlre antiserum was absorbed with- TÄV protein (.I'ig. 6-13a).

Result-s of th-ese exper:'-ments indicate that tlre antiÌ:o.fies proclucing the

strai.Eht line r¿ere specifically elic.ited against TAV p::otein. Isol"ate<l

TAV protein reacted with homologous- and with SC-¿rutisera (Fig. 6-13b).

Flo\^zeverr no reaction was observed betv¿een TAV protein and TAV antisera

obtained from toads (Fig' 6*13b). Si.milarJ-y, antisera produced in over

50% of ttre mi.ce in th-e experiments s'Jünarized in Fig, 6-11 and those



Fig, 6-13. a. Results of intragel-absorption tests
between TAV (T), TAV protein (Tn) r anC TAV

antiserum (ts). TAV protein [8 Ug) was

allowed to diffuse from each well f-or 24 h

before introducing the ott¡-er reactants to
their respective we1ls, Each weJ-l lvas charged

with 1O Ug of TÄV, but th.e antiserum \úas diluted

as :lndicated. NoËe tlre absence of band.s

nearer ttre anl-iserum wells [straight ba-nd-s) which

were prechargeci. with TAV protein.

b. Irnmunodiffusion tesl betlveen TÄVr TAV

proÈein and their antisera" Antiserum against

TÄV protei.n (tps) was produced in mice. Anti-
seïum against T'AV (ts) was the one u-sed in Fig.

6-10a, and ts, was obtained from toads,
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elicited against forrnatdehyde-treated TAV failed to.reac'L wÍth TAV

protein (Fig. 6-1Ob). These antisera produced only the curved line

when reactecl against rAV antigen (Figs. 6-l'0b and 6-r3b) '

All an'Lise::a from mice imnLrrnized wit'h CMV re'uealecl only

th-e curved tine when reacted against kromologous antj-gerr (nig. 6-9) '

No reaction was deEected between CMV protein in the presence of

Various concent-.rations of NaCt and anti-CMV seru¡n. Tl're salt rr'as

used, t-o prevent aggregation of the protein [scottr 1968) '

5. Tests for a sercrloqical relationship between TAV and CMV

Antisera prepared in mice against TAV (maxintr¡t ùit¡:e = L/I2B)

and tlrose againsL cl4v (n¡ælimum tit're = L/256) reacted positivery with

their respective antigens, Ilo\n¡everf no cross-Ieactions h/ere observed

in any of the l:ests" Similarly, only Tromologous reac'Li.ons against

tlre two antigens were observed with TAV an<1 CMV antisei'a obtainecl frorn

other \.¿orkers ('fab1e 6-1) .

Concl-usions

The serol-ogical studies earried out indicqte that;

t-1) Compared to Tl4V, bottr- TÀV and CMV are Poor irmunogens. No

significant d:ì"fference in the immurre response vtas cletected wt¡.en mice

wele injected with. various doses 120-320 Pg) of TAV otr CIW'
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Tabl.e 6*.1, Seroloç¡i.cal retaf.ionships beLween TAV and- CMV isolates.

Virus IsoIaEe Reference

Serologi ca-L react iorr
with anLigen

CMV
(Q strain)

TAV
(V strain)

+a

+c

b
TAV Strain I Fiollings (Private

comrnunication)

crogan e'b aL, (1963)

Stace-.5mi{:h and Tremaine
(te1 3)

This study

Strain 2

HÍtchborn I s

TiII I s

Canadian

Strain V

+

+

+

-t

ll

It

CMV Souttl African
[strain S)

PrÍceIs Yellow

Be'ba uuLgaris

Wiseonsin Ye1low

Strairr R

Strain T

Imperial 78

Canadian

van Regenmortel (1966b)

Hotlings lPrivate
communication)

Devergne and Cardin (1970)

Grogan ef; aL" [1963)

Stace-Smith- and Tremai"ne
c1e7 3 )

This studY

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

{-

ll

ll

il

c
{-Strain Q

a Vi.sible b¡ancf formed in immu¡odiffusj.on tests wlr'en anti'gen at' a

conce.ntration of I mg/ml was used'

k, No rea.ction obser:ved in inmrunoriiffusion tests '
c Homologous reactìon.
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(2) The immunogencity of both viruses can be improved either by

formaldehyde treatment or by usiag cold*blooc1ed animals kept at

temperatures below 3Oo.

(.3) Mouse anti*TAV sera sometimes contained antibodies specifíc

to TAV proteì.n as well as to intact capsids, wtrereas with mousê ,

anti-CMV sera only antibodies to intact capsíds þIere detected.

(4) Altlrough the difference in tt¡-e i¡mntrnogenicity of intact TAV

and CI{V is not significant, isolated TAV but not CIvIV protein inducecl

a detectable immune response in mice.

t5) There appeaïs to be no serological relationstr:ip between TAV

and CI{V.
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CI]APTER 7

GENOME PROPERTIES AND INTEFJ\CTTON

Introduct-i.on

Recently, it has been sh-ovm that RNA 11 2 and 3 of CMV

are aII necessary for infecÈivity [Peden and Symons, L973¡ I'oic et AL',

Ig74).However,thepropertiesofttreTAVgenomehavenotbeen

reported. TAV and clntv are readily distinguishable serologically

(chapter 6) r by ttreir differential staþirity in Mg2-h and nora (chapter

4), and by the difference in electrophoretic rrobili.ty of RNA3 ancl RNA4

in pAG (chapter 3), Using these criteria as marl<ers, it seemecL worth-

whil.e to try to construct new virus variants by in UitrO mixing of their

RNA species. Viruses Wlrose genones are derivecl from two parent'al tlpes

ha.ve been referred to as tt¡-ybridst [Bancr:ofË, 1972¡ Díngjan-Versteegh

et aL, | 7972¡ Van Karruììenf Ig72). Iloweverr since this term carr-ies

connotations of a diptoid organism it is perhaps better to refer to

such viruses as pseudorecornbinants as suggested by Gibbs and' Harrison

c1e74).

This chapter ilescribes a comparison made of the nucleotide base

seqlrences of TAV- rr"r¿ q¡4!-RN/\s by FNA-RNA tr-ybridization stud'ies ' The

genetic functions of ttre RNA species trave been investigated by comparing

ttre properties of a Bseudorecom]¡i¡:ant virus t¡ith those of the parental
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vrruses.

Methods

1. Deter¡nination of TAV a-lrd cMV concentrations in À/ cleuelandii

leaves

Four 1l/. cLeueLandz)a plants were inoculated witli purifieC

preparations of either TAV o:: CMV (100 pg.,znrl) and mai,ntainecl in a

growth cha¡rber (see Chapter 2 ) . Tkle rate of virus synthesis was

determined serologically, Discs [4 ¡nm in diameter) were exc.ised from

each leaf (2 discs,/leaf) at three-day intervals starting from day 3

after inoculat:'-on. For each- assayr eight discs were pulverized in

50 g1, 20 mM phosphate. buffer, pIL 7.6, containi.ng 0.01% soclium sulphite.

Two*fo1d dilutions of the extracts vrere prepared in ttre same buffer

and introduced into immunodiffusion plates against Ïromologous an'tj"sera.

The point at wlúch diluted extract was still. giving reacti.on was recorded

as ar. estimate of virus concentra,tion in plant tissur'.

2. Isolation of I'iraÌ RNAs and separation into components

RNA was extracted from purified virus Freparations with phenol-SDS

and separated into components by electrop-frcrrr:sis in PAcs as described in

Chapter 2. Tubes t 7.4 cm J-ong and I cm in diarneterf were used when

preparative separatr'-on of ¡¡¡6 speci,es from tlre gels v¡as to be carried out.

Up to 150 19 RNA was loaded on eactr gel-tube, RNA bands were -]-ocated
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by stairring vrith 0.05% toluidine blue, 55 nM sodium acetate, 0,1 mI"Í

EDTA' pH 5.5 for 20 sec (Peden and Symons, L973) and destainíng with

tlre same buffer without dye for at least t h at 40 in the oark,

The RNA was isol-ated from the excised hand using the procedure described

by Cory et aL" (L972) as modified by Peden and Synrons (1973) ' The

corresponcling bancls from up to 12 geJ-s were placed in a 30 mI plastic

syringe and forced into a 50 ml beaker. The gels were enLulsÍfiecl with

6 ml TNE buffer (20 mM Tris HC1¡ 0,1 M Naclf 5 mM EÐTAf pH 8.5) con'taining

1% SDS by drarniirrg them several tjmes through an LB gauge neecll-e affixed

to a syringe. Tlre needle \^7as ttren replaced wj.th a 2 3 gauge one, and

the extrusion continued. Water-saturated phenol (6 rnl) was adcled to

ttre Slurry and a,fÈer drawirrg fiVe more times, the mixture was shaken

vìgorously at 25o for 30 min. The aqueous pþase was sepalated by

centrifugation at 5.OOO g for 10 nin. Tlre phenol phase Was re-ex'tracted

with 6 ml of the same buffer. BotTr- aq.ueous phases were combined', left

on ice for 5 rnin, and centrifuged aÈ 20 ,OOO g for 15 min to seclimenÈ

traces of polyacrylamide" The RNA v¡as tt¡-en precipi'tated vrit-'h 2ä

volumes of ethanol at -l-5o overnigtrt,

3 " LaÞel of viral rulRs wit¡- 14c

Vit:us*infected /i/. cLeUeLAndAi plants were transferred to a

desiccator and groÌJrÌ in ttre Presence of l'4CO, for between 6 to 12 days

after Ìnfection at whicll time both, TAV and cMV were actively multi'plying
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(Fis. 7-1) . CO, was releasecl in the desiccator by injecting

2. 5 mI 14"--1.lro11ec1 sodium bicarbonate i¡rto a beaker containing O. I N

H2SO4 inside the chamber (Rezaian and l¡rancki, J.973). The viruses

were purified and th.eir RNAs iso.lated with, phenol as describe<l in

Chapter 2. Ttre specj-fic activity of the RNAs was apProximately I.2AO

cPm//u9-

4. Preparation of a salt-so1'¡J:l.e nucleic acid fraction from

N cLeueLandii

Nucleic acids were extracted from virus*infected. or healthy

plants using a modification of tlre procedure describecl by Rez-aialr

and Francki LL973). Up to 200 g leaf material was lromogenized. wi.th a

buffer containing 0.1 M TrÍs IlCl ¡ 0.1 M NaCl, 10 rnM EDTA' l-% SDS. pH 7.0'

and 783 ptrenol containing 0.1% 8-hydroxyquinoline (2 m-L of each reagertt/g

l-eaf rnaterial) . 'flre aqueous phase was reco\zered by centrifugatíon at

51000 g for 1.0,min, and re-extracted twice more with- half a voLrme of

phenol , Tlre nucleic acids were precípitaterl from the aqueous plrase by

two r¡olumes of ethanol and were left at *-l-5o for at least- 2 h. lÌhey

r^¡ere sedimented at 5,000 g for 10 min and resuspended in STE buffe¡:

(O..i' M NaCl, 50 nM Tris llCI, 1 mrr{ EDTA, pH 6.85) LJackson et aL,,

1971) , Th.e traces of ptr-enoJ. were removed by washing the suspension

with two volurnes of ether, Ttre excess ether wa.s ttren evaporatecl under

t4

vacuum.
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To prepa::e the salt-so1uble fraction of nucleic acids, equal

volumes of 3 M NaCl in STE buffer r¡Iere added to the nuclei.c acid

preparations ar¡d frozen at -15o fc,r at least 3 h [Bislrop and l(och,

1967). The mixture was thawed sJ-owly and, centrifuged at 5'000 g for

20 nrin. Two volurrres of ethanol were added to the supernatant to

precipitate tlre salt soluble nucleic acids which were then resuspended,

in 0.1 M Tris IICJ-, 0.1 M NaCl , l-0 rnM EÐTA' pH 7.0.

Potysacclr.arides were removed from nucleÍc acid preparations

by the mettrod of Ralph and Bergquist (1961) " Equal vohrmes of

2-methoxyethanol and of 2"5 M potassium phosphate buffer, pH 8"1, were

added to the prepa-rations at Oo, and centrifuqed al- 5, OOO g fo¡ 10 nin

to recover the upller phqse. An equal volume of 0.2 M sodiurn acetate

a¡d hatf a volu¡ne of 1% cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTA) were added

and ttre preparation kept- at 0o for 10 min. The CÎA-nucleate was

sedimented by centrifugation at 51000 g for 10 min and converted to the

sodium sal-t by washing three times wittr chilled 7Oe¿ ethauol containing

0.1- M sodi.r¡rn acetate. The residual ethanol was removed from tire final

precipitate by evaporation under vacuum. It r,ras resuspended in 1 x SSC

(0.15 M NaCl ancl 0.01-5 M sodium cùtrate) and cliluted to an optical

densitl" of 100 at 260 nrn,

5 RNA-RNA hybridization t-echnique

Prepar:at:'-ons of salt*sol-ubLe nucfeic acids were incubaÈed wittr

2 yg ot preincu.ba-ted Pronase a'l- 37o for 20 min, l4c-l.belled viral RNA
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(and competi-rrg viral RNA if requ-i-red) in 1 x SSC was added ancl the

volume was adju-sted Lo 200 pl with 1x SSC. The tu-bes r',rere stoppered,

heated at 10Oo for 10 rruin, transfe::red to a hot-water bath at B5o and

allowed to cool slowly to 37o overnigh.t" P.Nase A (10 US) and RNase

T1 (10 units) v¡ere added- to eacÌ¡- sa.mple and the tr:lces were again
I

incr:J:atecl at 374 for 30 min. The preparations were spot'tec1 on d-i-scs of

V'lhatman No. 3 fil.ter papers a-nd dried in a jet of warn a-i-r" I'he discs

were waslr.ed three times with 5% trj-chloroacetic acid (TCA) r twice r,¡ith

80% ethanol and once with eth-er (Byfield and Scherbaum, l-966). Each

di.sc tr'a,s t::ansfe::red to a scintilfation vial , 5 mI toluene based

scintillation liquid containing 0.5% PPO and 0.014 POPOP was aclded to

each vial . The O^ru. resistant radioactivity was determ:'-rrecl j-n a

Packard Scintill.ation Spectrometer,

6. Infectivity assay

RNA p]:eparations v¡ere diluted to ùhe required concentrations r,¡it-.h

0"1 M potassi-um ptrosphate buffe:r, pIÌ 8.0, containing 2 mg/ml of EDT/i^

treat-ed be¡rtonite (Fraenliel-Conra,t et q,L,, 1961) and inoculabed to

your.Ìg lea.ves of either Chenopod'Lun qjnqrq.nticolor Coste & Reyn. or

N, tabacwtt l'" cv. White Burley, To increase sensiti.vity t-hr-e tobacco

plants were kept in the dark for 2-3 days before inoculation. Ten

pI of the inocu.lum was spread over ttre surface of each half*leaf,

Afterr i.noculatj.on the tobacco plants were kept in a grovlth roorn at 25o
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under continrr-ous illuminat:ì-on of 4,500 lux fron fluorescent J.ights.

Under these conditions faint chlorotic lesions developed after 2*3 days.

Wtren excisecl singly and pulverized in 15 ¡r1 of 20 mM phosphate buffer,

conta,ining 0.01-p¿ sodium sulphite, pH 7.6, tl:ese l-esions y-ietdecl

sufficien't virus for inoculating single plarrts or for d.irec't serological

testing by irrununodÍffusion.

Results

I Multip-Lication of TAV and Cl'i\¡ in 1ll. cLeueLandii

A pre-tirn:inaïy experiment on the ra'te of nultipticatj-on of TAV

and CMV irt pi'Uo seemed to be necessalîy to as;sess the tine at which the

vj.ruses were actively multiplying. ,The growt.h curves of TAV and CMi\z

Ín /li, cLeueLandiù are presented ir' ¡j-g" 7-f , Although the quanti-ty

of CMV Per' gram of leaf tissue was simÍlar j.n inoculatecl ¿rnd. systemic

leavesr more TAV was recovered from systemi,-:ally Ìnfect.ecl t"han frc;m

the inoculatecl leaves. Tlrese resul'Es are conparal¡l"e to tlrose observed

by serzer:al other wo::lters, Tonlj.nson et aL, (L973) ¡ using the infect.ivity

assay tectrriqu-e, observed tt¡.at tl:e amount of the W strain of CMV in

N. tqbacwn cv. Mrite Burley was higb-est at l.û*l-2 <1ays after infection,

Th-e sarne resul-ts were obtained by Ilollings e:t øL, (1968) wir-en scme

strains of ct[v were propagated in ,'ü, cLeueLandìi, TAV was also fou.nd

to reach its ti-Lghest concentration -10 days after :l-nocuration on

N, gLutinosa [Gr-ogan et aL, I 1963) a



FiS. 7*1. Multiplication of TAV and CMV in inocrrlated

ancl systemically infected leaves of /l/, cLeueLandì,i

plants grown in a growth chamber \,\rith 12 h piro'Eo-

period and.22o. At various times after
Ìnoculation l.eaf discs were cut, pulverized and

assayed ser:ologì-cally against homologous antisera

in geldiffusÍon. The lowest concentration of a

purified virus preparation giving a visible
immunodiffusion line (I2.5 Vg/mL) was used. to
calculate the approximate ccrncentration of virus.
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II, Tests for Nucl.eotide Base Seguence Homology Betv¿een TAV and

CMV*Rl{As

SaIt soluJrle fractions of nucleic acid preparations from both

TAV and ClvfV-infectecl 1/. cLeUeLandí'i produced faint precipitin lines in

im¡nunodiffusion test-s against. anti-poly (t) : poly (c) =u.o*. No such

reactions were detected when sj¡rilar preparations from healthy plants

were tested. rhis indicates that the salt solul¡le í.racÈion of nucleic

acid preparations f::on infecLed plants conl-ained detectable amounis of

vi::us-specific ds-RNAs wh-icÏ¡- could be used for RNA*RNA hybridizaLion

to test the degree of base ,sequence tronology between the IìNAs of the

two viruses, The results sumrnarized in Table 7-1 shor,¡ that preparations

fron T¿W^infected plants contain nucleic acids v¿ittr nucl.eotíde base

sequences complernenta:ly to TAV*RNA that are absent in bott¡- heaj-'bhy and

CM\,rsi¡fsgtecl plant-s. Similarlyr preparations from ClÍV-infec'l-ed plants

contaj.n nucleic a-cj.ds v¡ittr seqLlences complenentary to CMV-RNA that are

absent in both healtlry ancl Tl\\¡-i-nfected plants " These data indj-ca,te

that Lhere is neglj-gj-ble nucleotide base sequence hromology between TAV

¿¡nd ClfV-RNAs.

III. Tnteraction of R.i$A species from TAV and CltV

Addj.tion of either electr:optroretically purifíed T, or CU

can greaÈly stirnulate tlr-e infectivity of T1 'l- T2 [Table 7-2 ano ]lig.

Th-is stirnulation is speciftì.c as th-e highly*purif ie6 ¡s¡-inf ect,i ous

7-2) .
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Hybridízation of s¿rl-t-soluJ¡Ie nucleic acíd. f¡ract-j-orr

f:rom .lìl. cLeuelandl,i leaves in¡i*r l4c-labei-Ieci T.W-' ¡ind

CMV-RNAs.

b

Source of salt-sol-ub1e nucleic acÍd
fraction useda

Viral RNA anrrealed icpm)

TAV..RNAC CIrrV-lìl{Ad

Nil

tlealthy leaves

TAV-infected leaves

Cl'IV-infected leaves

394

387

7.t529

442

567

5A€J

5:11.

rt526

a

b

150 pl of nucleic acid adjusted to an opti.cal density cf 1O0

aX 260 nm was used for each assay.

Results of two independent experiments with assays carrieil
out and in duplicate in each (see Methods for erçerirrrent-aï

details) .

c 3 Ug of TAV-RNA [31000 cpm) h¡as aclded. ín each assayr

d 3 ¡rg of CI'4V-RNÃ, [31500 cPm) was add.ed i.n eacl¡- assay,
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TnfectiviLy of mixtures of TÀV- anC CI4V*RNA species

in C" Ønortnt'íeoLor" (Experi:nent 1) and /[. tabactt¡n

cv, I,ühite tsur1ey (nxperiment 2) 
"

Experiment
nrunber Tria.Ia RNA species mi-xedb

Lesions per
half*leaf

2B

]-36

4.3

75

2B

196

24

2IO

54

35

Tr*Tz
T1+T2+T3

A

B

Tr*t2
T1+T2+Ca

cI

'3
T1+T2+Ca

d
TLt rz
t'r. * -2

T
3

T +T T
1 2

+
3

c

D

E

+ TRSV-RNAI

54.

54

nrz
*T2

TF

G

1

+c¡TI
2e

0.8

28

C¡

TI{-T2+Ca

a In each trial, infectivity was compared on 6-.8 half-leaves"
b The RNA species were adjustecj, to approximatel.y the same concentrations

by'estimating their proportions from scans of r:nfractionated
preparations su-bjected. to PAG efectroT¡h-oresis.

c Viral RNA preparation was heated at 75o for 5 min to minimize aggregation
(Schwi,ngh.am,er and Symons | l974), ancl ttren tk¡.e species \¡¡ere separated by
IrAG electrophores:i-s .

d I'inal concent-ra.tion of TIì*SV-.RI{Ì\, in the irroculum was 2 Ug/m1 ,

e viral RNA preparation was subjecl-ed to two cycres of pAG electrophoresisto separate the species.



FiS. 7=2. Local lesions d.eveJ-oped on hrlf-leaves of
N, tabacurn cv. Vlhite Burley (a) r and C,

Ønaï'qntieoLor (þ) aft-er inoculation wittr-

various combinations of RNA species of TAV

and CMV, as indicated in the bottorn of 'b.he

Figure. Typical leaves from Lrials C, Df

F, and G from ex,periments sum¡narized in
Tabl-e 7*2 are photographed.
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RNA species of tobacco ringspot virus (RNAI) (Rezaian and Francki,

1974) had no such stimulatory effect (tria1 E, Tab]e 7-2) " f have

been unable to demonstrate a stj-rnul,ation of the infectivity of

CI + C2 ¡y T:" All 7 lesj-ons developed on /l/, tabacwn inoculated with

Tl -1" T2 contained TAV antigen* P'owever, nost of the l-esions iricluced. by

T1 {. T2 + C3 [tr-ials F and. G, Table 7-2) contained CMV antigen. VJefl

separated lesions from tobacco leaves inoculated rvith Tl + T2 + Ca

[nig, 7=-2) were excised with a 4 run dj.ameter cork borer and 83 were

ind:'-vidually tested- ivith a¡rti-.TAV and anti-CMV sera, Extracts fr:orn 69

of these lesions produced precipitin lines rvith anti*CMV sertr¡t, 6 wi.th

anti*TAV serumf 2 witÏ¡- both, ancl 6 with neith.er of the antisera.

Ext::acts from similar: pieces of Leaf tissue taken from areas bettn¡een

lesions fa.ilecl to react with ej.ther antisel:uÍn. These data suggest that

tTre naio::ity of the l-esions derived from infec'biorr. by Tl + T2 + Ca

contaj.ned a pseudo::ecombinant vj.rus whose genome was de::ive<ì. partly front

TAV (T1 + T2) and partly fron CMV (C3), To suhstanti,ate tlLis, the

virus was subcul.'bure<1 and examined in detail.

IV. Isolation and Cha.racterizat.ion of Pseud.orecombinant Virus

Virus frcm a single lesio¡r on tobacco inocul-ated with

T1 l- T2'l C, was transferred to a healthy tobacco p1.ant. After ch^ecking

Èhat the infected leaf contained Ci\n/ antigenr the isolaLe was furthe::
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cl-oned by three more single lesion transfers and was then inoculated

to /Ì/. cleueL.andii in which it induced symptonrs characteristic of TAV.

To minimize the risk of isolating neh' mutants,. the virus was -ourifiecl

by the standard Èectrrique for TAV [Chap'b.er 2 ) onJ.y from t]re inocu-lated

leaves of /l/. eleueLandíi. Thre r¡irus exh-ibi-ted the following

propertÌes I

(1) Its antigrenic properËies were indistinguishabl-e from those of

CYIV [r'ig. 7-3).

(2) Tlre v-irus precipitated in 1 nM MgCl, and was st-abilized by

10 roM EDTA. behaviour ctraracteris'tic of CMV (Chapter 4) .

t3) WTren inoculated to a series of plant species, it -Lnduced

reactions indistingu.ishable from tirose induce<l by TAV [Table 7-3 and

Fig. 7=4).

@) When isolated. viral RNA was subjected lo PAG electrophoresis,

the nuigration and. proportìons of species 3 and 4 were indistinguishable

frorn those of C, and Cn (.see also Fig" 3-3).

I4(5) Slhe viral RNA competed with- th-e Tr-ybridization of C*IabeIle<1

TAV-RNA and the salt soluble nucl-eic acid fraction from TAV*infected

plants to a greater extent. than with that of 14c-1abe11ed 
CI'IV-RNA and

the salt soluble nueleic acid fraction from CMv-l¡fsgted plants

[Table 7-4). these data indicate tbat tlae RNI\ from tlre pseudorecombinant



Fig.7-3. Inrnunodiffusion test betr,¡een purifie<l TAV,

CI4V and pseudorecombinant virus (PR)

preparations ar¡d anti*I'AV [ts) and anti*CMV
(cs) sera. Eactr antigen well. uas charged

with 10 Ug of virus. Anti*TAV serum p::oducing

two immuno<liffusion bands with homologous antigen
has been shown to contain a,ntibodies specific to
TAV virions [band nearer antigen well) ancl Èc>

viral protein subunits (band nearer serLrm lvell)
[see Chapter 6).
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Host*raDge and symF'toms induced by TAV¡ CMV and tlie
pseudorecombinant on selected plant species.

Symptoms produced bya

HosL plant
TAV and pseudorecombinant cMv

N'Le o tiana cL eu eLandii
A. Gray

N, eæeelgùoy J.M. Black

/M, gLutinosa r,

N" tabacum t.
cv, White Burley

Cu.cwrts sq,tiuus L.

Vig:na sinensís (L. )
Endl. cv. Blackeye

Chenop o di.uJn amqtz anti e o L o r
Coste & Reyn.

Necrotic lesionsr severe
mosaic and leaf distortion

Mosaic

Severe mosaic and leaf
blistering

Severe mosaic

b
ïrnmur¡e

Small necrotic loca1 lesions

Small necrotic local lesions

Itlild mosai-c

Mild mosaic

MiId mosaic

Mosaic

Mosaic

Small necrotic
Iocal lesi.ons

Small necrotì c
local lesions

a Purified preparation of viruses containing 100 Ug/nI nucleoprotein

in 20 mM phosphate buffer used. as inoculum, fhe plants \¡/ere

inocu-Iatecl and maintained in a glasshouse with. natural illumi,nation.
Strmptoms *r*"u t.*"orded 12 days after inoculation.

b No virus cc¡uld be recovered frorn inoculated plants.



Fig" 7-4" Symptoms induced, by CMV (column 1), TAV

(column 2 ) and ttre pseudorecombj-nant virus
(column 3) on /I/. LabacLam cv. White Burley
(a) , ff, cLeueLanclii. (b) r and 1V, gLutínosa

[c). The plants \d.ere hel<l in a glasshouse

under natural illunrination and photographed

12 days after inoctilation.
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Table 7-4.

ao

Tests for base sequence homologies between pseurloi:ecourlcinant:

and parental viral RtrIAs by competiLj-on Ìrybri<1izat'.i-on.

Unlabelled RNA adcled as

competitora
I'AV-RNA annealed

[cPm¡ 
b

CMV*RI,IA at'rriea -led

(c.oni) b

Nil

CMV*RNA

TAV.RNA

PR-RNAC

1f 186

1f 014

332

392

l., 0BB

' 
ACI

-ì-r 011

70s

T4a Competitor RNA (30 pn¡ was added to C*label-led RNA (3 Uçl)

ar¡d the salt-soluble nucleic acid fraction from virus*i-:'¡fect:e<l
N, cLeueLqndiÌ,

b Experimental details as described in Table 7-1 and Methcds.

RldA ísolated from a preparation of purifj.ed pseud-r-rrecon-rbilraut

virus.
c
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virus has more extensive nucleotide base sequence honology with

TAV-RNA than with CMV*RI{A.

t6) The quantity of the virus synthesised in Ã/, cleueLcmdíz tissue

was as high as ttrat of TAV. In this host TÀV yields 8-10 times

more virus per gram of leaf tissue than CIIV Cl'ig. 7-i-¡ see also

Chapter 2).

Conclusions

Studies reported in th;is Chapter in<licate that,:

tI) The RNAs of TAV and CMV do not appear to h-ave any sigrrificant

base sequence homoJ-ogy tTables 7-l- and 7-4) r and yet they can prod,rrce

a pseuclorecombinant virus.

(2I The RNA of the pseudorecombinant virus has greater nucleoti<le

base sequence tromology with TAV*RNA than with CMV-RNA (Table 7*4I ¡

a¡c1 its RNA 3 and RNA 4 have eJ-ectrophoretic mobilities in PAGs

characteristic of CMV-RNA, This leads to the conclusion that it is a

psetrdorecombinant whose genome consists of T, + T2 + Ca -t.C4.

(3) Th.e coat protein cistron must be located on BNA 3 of TAV and Cl,lvr

since the pseudorecombinan't virus is serologically indistinguishable

from CMV (Fig. 7-3).

(41 Since tlre pseudorecombin4nt virus indrrces host reactions

characteristic of TAVT it follows that tlrc cÍstron or cistrons
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regulating the host reactions stucl:Lecl must lce I ocated on RNA 1 or

RNA 2 or are distributed between tlrem. It appears that the cistron

or c¡ì.st.'rons d.etennininq yield of ttr-e vii:uses are also located on PJ,trA f

or RNA 2.

(5) These conclusi.ons indj-ca'be that RNA species 1, 2 and 3 cont-.a-L:1

some unique segments of the TAV and CMV genomes.
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CHAPTER B

GENER¡IL DISCUSSÏON

I. Physical and Chemical Properties of TAV and CMV

1. I,::operties of virus particles

Stuclies carried out on ttr.e properties of TAV and CIvrV ha,ve

shown that they are indistinguishable on the basis of their particle

norpbology and sedimentation rate (Clrapter 3) " Althougtl prepara-lions

of each rzirus produce a single homogeneous peak in sucrose density

gradients, at least four RNA species with a total molecu.lar weight of

over three miltion cìaltons are associated wíth each virus (Figs " 3-3

and 3*4). Since each virus particle is capable of enclosùng RNA

with. a ¡nolecufa:: weight of only about one million daltons lKaper¡

J-968), three t-I.pes of nucleoprotein particles are expected to be

present in purifiea preparations of each- virus [Fig. 8*1) ¡ similar to

ttrose found in preparations of tlre bromoviruses (.Lane and Kaesbergo

19"i-l-; BancrofÈ and F1ack I 1972) , The presence of thr-ee types of

nucl.eoplotein particles in preparations of several straj.ns of Cl4V and

one strain of TAV has already been suggested (Kape:: and Inlest, 7972¡

I-'ed,en and Slmons, 1973¡ Lot and Kaper, 1973¡ LaL et QL,, ]-9741. It

is believed that Rr\A 1 and BNA 2 aî,e each encapsidated separatelyt

whereas RNA 3 and RNA 4 are enclosed in ttre same capsid (.l'ig. 8-1).
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Some suppcrt for such a model- comes from the isopycnic centrifugal:ion

of formalCeìryd.e*treated TAV and CMV preparatj,ons in CsCl carried out

in this study (Figs. 3*8 and 3-9) a¡cl frorn similar studies of untr:eated

virus in DrO-sucrose (Lot et aL,, 1974), Frorn the poorly resolved

bancls in CsCl gradients (F:'-9. 3-Ba) it rt¡as Jr'ossible to recover niore pf

RNA 1 frorn ttre bottorn fract-.ions tparticles A; Fig. 8-1) and rnore of

RNA 2 from the top fractions (pa,rtj.cles B), However, species 3 ¡¡.nd 4

were found to be equally distributed between both fractions þarticles

C), which is difficult to reconcile with the proposed model.

Attempts to demonstrate the presence of tlrree tlpes of

nucleoprotein particles in preparations of TIJ/ and CMV by separatj-n.g them

according to suspected differences .in their d-ens.ities were inconclusi¡¡e.

Thj-s was not altogetlrer surprísing, since boLh TAV and CI{V wer:e uisLable

in CsCl and had- to be fixed with fìorma]dehyd.e, a L::eatrnent which. could

trave af fected capsicl structure suf ficiently to alter th.e.ir densi.tj-es "

An al1-ernative approaclr. to the problem may be to reconstituEe separated

RNA species Ìrr various combinatic¡ns wittl viral p::o'tein and cornpare t-he

physical prcperties (sedj-mentation rate and morphotogy) of the

reconstituted products to tlrose of normal virus.

Îf RlfA 3 and FNA 4 are indeeil encapsidated in one particle, then

vr'.ral I{NA preparations skroul"d. conta:'-n equimolar proportions of tlre Lwo

RNA species" "IJ:r:is appears to be so in prepa::ations of C"MV-RNA, but

not in those of TAV-IìI{A lChapter 3¡ see. also Lot et aL. I 1974). The



Fis. B-1, Proposecl structures of llAV and CIIV nucleoproteins
in relat.ion to various RI{P- species isolated from

virus preparations. The part-icle we-iglr-ts are

cal-culated f::om th-e molecular weights of the varj.rl¡-s

RNA species (Fig. 3-4) and {--trosr: of the viral protein
subunits as determined by PÞ^G electroptroresis
(fiS. 3-6) and the amj-no acid compositions [T¿r]rle

3-3).



TAV

a Deter¡nined by polyacrylamide-gel electrophoresis.
b Calculated from the amino acid-analyses of TÀV and C!,w proteins.

ctttv

g RNA IN
CAPSID

PÀRTICLE
WEIGHT
x 106

!{OLECUI.AR
I{EIGITI OF

RNA IN
CÀPSID
x 106

PÀRTICLES

2t.2

22.3

5.65

5. 98

L.26

A

18.9

20.o

5.49

5.82

1.10

B

22.O

23.3

5.72

6.05

0.90
+

0.13

3

+

a

c

2L.2

22.3

5.6s

5.98

L.26

A

18.9

20.0

5.49

5. 82

1. 10

B

19.0

20.2

5.50

5.83

0.77
+

0.34

c

3

+

4

24 500

26200

24 5o 0a

262oOb

MOLECUI.AR
IìTEIGHT OF

PROTEIN
SUB-UNIT
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lack of equimolarity of RNA 3 and RNA 4 was even more pronouncecl irr

RNA preparations from reconstitu-ted TAV (Tab.le 5-2). ft may be that

the distribution of RNA species in TAV capsids is more complex than

CMV, and that the minor RNA species, i.e. RNA 5 ancl RNA 6 (Tabl.e.3-2)

may be involved in the corrstruction of some ty¡:es of caps:'.c1s,

If it :'-s assumed that the distribution of ti¡.e major FNA specj.es

in TAV and CIW capsids is similar to that summarized in Fig. 8-1, an<1

that each proÈein sh-ell of TAV and CMV consists of 180 ctremical srrbunits

[Finch eþ a7,. I J967 ) , tkr-en i.t is possible to calcu]-ate the pa:rticle

weigkrt of the various nucleoproteìns using th-e molecular weigkrt.

estinrates of protein subunits and IìNA (Chapter 3) " These are

sununarized in Fig, 8-1 and agree reasonably well wittr- some of tkre

publish.ed values [Francki et eL. I L966i van Regenmortel et aL, , I9]2\.

CtlemicaL anafyses have strown tlrat Têñ contains about :l-'l "72

RNA (Stace-Smitl¡- and Tremainet 1973), vûrereas values betrveen 18,0 and

18"5% have been reported for CIvIV (I<aper et aL, | 1965i Franckí eL; q.1,,

1966¡ van Regenmortel I A967) " From the daÈa on 1--he size of the

protein subunits ancl RNAs of the two viruses [Chapter 3), values

cal-culated for the percentage RNA are somewliat hiçrlrer (Fig" 8-1) " the

RNA contents of the two virLrses lrave also been calculated from ti:e

buoyant densities of their particles in CsCI by the meth.od of, Sellgal

et aL. (1970) ntr.ich gave a vâIue of, 23.8% for both- TAV and CirlV. This

va.lue is sligkr-tly h;igher tb-an those obtaj.nei. from data summarized in
































































































